
By Michael Hinman
mhinman@cnewspubs.com

Although there always was a chance he
could run for re-election, Danny Burgess
knew he had just a short time as mayor of
Zephyrhills when he was elected unop-
posed earlier this year.

He will step down from that office in
April with an eye on a much bigger prize: re-
placing Will Weatherford as the area’s state
representative in Tallahassee.

Burgess has all the
qualities of a strong
candidate — a solid
government service
background, the abili-
ty to connect with
just about anyone,
and a winning smile
that will look good
on campaign posters
— as well as the same youthful vigor
Weatherford had when he was first elected

to the House. 
But the badge of the Republican Party,

typically so strong that anyone who wore it
could practically start picking office furni-
ture at The Capitol soon after they win their
primary, may not be what it once was. 

And it might mean an uphill battle for
Burgess, a registered Republican who has
practically lived in the local public spotlight
his entire adult life.
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Danny Burgess

These are the members of the Merry Makers, a Wesley Chapel children’s chorus. They include, in front from left, Nuvini Wijesundara,
Sandali Idippili, Sayuri Ranatunga, Yuthmi Gamage, Bianca Walker and Jasmine Mazard. In back, from left, Ravidu Idippili, Thevin
Wijesundara, Yeran Gamage, Jeremiah Williams and Breonna Walker. (Photo by B.C. Manion)

By B.C. Manion
bcmanion@cnewspubs.com

If you’re looking for a bit of holiday
cheer, there’s a new choral group in Wesley
Chapel that wants to supply it.

The group, called Merry Makers and led
by Edie Ledee-Finnerty, is a choir made up
of children ages 6 through 13. And it will
soon sing some holiday tunes at Florida
Hospital Wesley Chapel, a Publix grocery
store and Cobb Theatres Grove 16.

The children couldn’t be more excited.
On Saturday, they were at Ledee-Finnerty’s
house, rehearsing the songs they will per-
form.

As they sang, the choral director periodi-
cally stopped them, offering feedback.
Sometimes, she called for improvement.
Other times she doled out praise.

She clearly had the kids in the palm of
her hand.

At one point, they were singing “Silent
Night.” Some of the children knew the carol,
but were rusty. Others were still learning
the song. The first run-through was a little
bit rough. 

After Ledee-Finnerty’s coaching, howev-
er, they excelled on the second attempt.

Ledee-Finnerty’s ability to inspire the
kids comes as no surprise to the children’s
parents.

“They adore her,” said Jinali Idippili,
whose children Sandali Idippili, 8, and
Ravidu Idippili, 11, are part of the group.

Parents feel likewise, Idippili said. “She’s
wonderful.”

Chulani Wijesundara said her children —

Merry Makers 
performance schedule:
• Dec. 13, 6 p.m., Florida Hospital

Wesley Chapel, 2600 Bruce B. Downs
Blvd.

• Dec. 14, 2 p.m., Publix at Shoppes of
New Tampa, 1920 County Road 581  

• Dec. 15, 1:30 p.m., Cobb Theatres
Grove 16 & CineBistro, 6333 Wesley
Grove Blvd.

Merry Makers use music
as an instrument of joy

By Michael Hinman
mhinman@cnewspubs.com

The biggest obstacle in the way of an ele-
vated road connecting the east and west
sides of Pasco County is public education.

At least that’s what Pasco County
Commissioners stated last week just before
signaling their support of the Florida
Department of Transportation’s continued
study into an unsolicited bid that would
build upward on the State Road 54/56 corri-
dor. 

“I definitely don’t think the public under-

See ROAD, page 16

Education needed on elevated r oad
Commissioner Pat Mulieri
says Pasco County offi-
cials should show this
rendering when talking
about the proposed ele-
vated road. This concept
would have elevated
lanes high enough to pro-
vide a clear view across
the road, and allow better
local car and pedestrian
traffic below.  (Image
courtesy of Pasco County
Planning and
Development)

See MUSIC, page 16
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By Sherri Lonon
The Laker/Lutz News Correspondent

Move over Santa. There’s a new jolly elf
in town.

That’s the message the folks at East-West
Animal Hospital in Lutz are trying to get out
as the date draws near for “A Very Barley
Christmas Party.” 

The holiday-themed celebration is a
fundraiser with a twist. Proceeds will benefit
a variety of animal rescue groups, including
Second Chance Boxer Rescue, Kitty City
and the National Opossum Society. Instead
of a visit from St. Nick, attendees can meet
“Barley Claus,” an opossum that’s become
quite a local celebrity since he was rescued
and nursed back to health nearly two years
ago.

Barley was involved in a car accident as a
baby. That accident killed his mother and
siblings, explained hospital spokesman
Dennis Costantino. With some tender, loving
care from East-West’s staff and his new
“mom,” Lea Murray, Barley survived.

Since his rescue, Barley has become the
hospital’s mascot of sorts, but more impor-
tantly he’s “an ambassador for these very
misunderstood animals,” Costantino said.
While some people think opossums are
mean and others brand them nuisances,
Costantino said those perceptions are
false.

“They are very solitary and quiet,” he
said. 

Opossums tend to avoid people and only
hiss when they’re cornered and scared. They
don’t carry rabies, but they do play an im-
portant role in Florida’s ecosystem.  

“They’re basically the garbage men,” sur-

viving off carrion and bugs, Costantino ex-
plained.

Opossums are highly resistant to poison-
ous snake and spider bites, and tend to keep
areas where they live free of such pests as
roaches, Costantino said.

They’re also quite photogenic — or at
least Barley is. That’s why the locally famous
marsupial plans to pay a visit to the hospi-
tal’s celebration dressed as “Barley Claus.”
Attendees can get their holiday pictures
taken with him during the event for a dona-
tion to the animal rescue groups.

Proceeds from the photos and chance
drawings will be split among numerous res-
cue groups, explained Jade Sceusa, the
hospital’s office manager. Fifty percent will
go directly to the opossum society, while the
other half will benefit a host of other groups.

Although the celebration is meant for
fun, it does have a serious purpose.

“We wanted to do more for the species,”
Sceusa said. “We are so passionate about res-
cue.”

Why has Barley become such a celebrity?
“Everyone has just fallen in love with

Barley,” Sceusa said. “He’s the cutest little
guy.”

A Very Barley Christmas Party takes place
Dec. 14 from 2 p.m. to 6 p.m., at East-West
Animal Hospital, 1524 Land O’ Lakes Blvd.
The event features food from Uptown Pizza
& Subs, Panera Bread, Publix and The
Breakfast Nook. 

There will also be a variety of local ven-
dors present, goodie bags given away and
opossum fans can pick up their Barley cal-
endars and T-shirts.

For more information, visit
www.EastWestAnimalHospital.com.

Barley and his ‘mom,’ Lea Murray, will make an appearance at ‘A Very Barley Christmas
Party’ Dec. 14. (Photo courtesy of Lea Murray)

‘Barley Claus’ is coming to town

By B.C. Manion
bcmanion@cnewspubs.com

Karen McBride recalls the moment as if
it were yesterday.

She was heading home from a computer
class she was teaching in Tampa and had a
million things on her mind. She was won-
dering how she could make the class better
for her students. She was thinking about
what she would make for dinner. And,
McBride knew she’d have to make dinner
fast because she needed to get her daugh-
ters to karate.

So, the Lutz woman wasn’t especially in
the mood to wait for a long traffic light at
the end of the Veterans Expressway, where it
intersects with North Dale Mabry Highway.

“I was sitting at the red light,” McBride
said. “I was getting impatient because it

seemed like the light was never going to
turn green.”

She couldn’t figure out what was taking
so long.

“There was nobody coming,” she said. “As
soon as the light turned green, I saw my
grandmother sitting next to me. Right in the
passenger seat. She said, ‘Wait. Just wait.’ And
so, I waited. I did what my grandmother told
me to do.”

Not a second later, a car speeded down
Dale Mabry and roared through the inter-
section, running the red light.

“I had no idea how fast he was going,”
she said.

McBride is sure she would have been in
the path of the car, had she not followed her
grandmother’s instruction. The thing is, her
grandmother — Margaret Wilson of Cohoes,
N.Y. — died in 1989, 13 years before this in-

cident occurred.
Initially McBride didn’t tell any-

one about her experience.
“Even now, I don’t know if peo-

ple are going to believe me. Or,
they’ll just think I’m crazy,”
McBride said.

McBride, who is married and
has three daughters, said she de-
cided to share her story during a
family reunion in the Outer Banks
of North Carolina.

“Somehow, somebody brought
up the subject of guardian angels,”
McBride said. “So, I told them my
story.”

Since then, she has shared her
story with her family and with
friends in her Bible studies at
Grace Family Church. And now it
can be found under the heading of
“Listening to our Angels” in the
book “Chicken Soup for the Soul:
Miraculous Messages from
Heaven.”

McBride, who said she was
honored to have the story pub-
lished, said it gives her comfort to
know that others can watch out
for us even after their death —
and she hopes that her experience
can help others feel that same
sense of comfort, too.

Karen McBride of Lutz shares her story of ‘Listening to
our Angels,’ in ‘Chicken Soup for the Soul: Miraculous
Messages from Heaven.’ (Photo by B.C. Manion)

McBride writes about
‘miracle’ on the r oad
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David Heller ‘was a big kid at heart’
By B.C. Manion
bcmanion@cnewspubs.com

David Heller wasn’t the kind of guy who
had to impress others by symbols of suc-
cess, say those who knew him well. He was
much more interested in how he treated
others.

Heller died Oct. 29 from an enlarged heart.
A celebration of his life is planned for Dec. 14
at 10 a.m., at Reilly’s Reserve in Tampa’s
Lowry Park Zoo, 1101 W. Sligh Ave., in Tampa.

The 48-year-old was a science teacher at
a number of schools including Orange
Grove Elementary School, Mary Help of
Christians School, Pepin Academy and
Randall Middle School. Although he taught
science, his brother Mark Heller said he was
really a “teacher of life.”

“I think he found the most meaning in
his summer work,” said Mark Heller, head of
school at Academy at the Lakes in Land O’
Lakes. “He was one of those teachers who
never took a summer vacation. He always
worked, and he worked at camps his entire
adult life as a camp counselor.”

For many years, David Heller worked as
the lead counselor at Camp Hiawatha in
Odessa, and after that closed, he came to
work at Summer at the Lakes, the summer
day camp offered by Academy at the Lakes.

“David always taught life lessons through
fun activities,” his brother said. “Usually, they
were lessons about character, lessons about
respect — from things as simple as taking
turns, to rolling with the punches — under-
standing that certain things are more
important than other things.”

Barbara Soule, director of Summer at the
Lakes, said she was shocked when she
heard the news of David’s death.

“He’s going to be greatly missed,” Soule
said. He had a knack for connecting with
others, especially kids. And they flocked to
his camps.

“The kids were not just taking a camp,
they were taking the camp because of him,”
said Soule, noting he took great care to keep
kids not only safe, but made sure they were
having a great time, too. “To me, he was the
epitome of a great camp counselor. I think
he was a big kid at heart. He told jokes all of
the time, and he loved to tell stories.” 

David Heller taught archery, canoeing
and fishing programs.

“It was very important to him that the kids
catch a fish,” Soule said, and if a camper was
having trouble, he would bring in a trinket
and tell the camper it was a good luck charm.

Soule said she doesn’t know how or why
it worked, but somehow it did.

“By golly, they’d always catch a fish. The
kids were so excited,” Soule said.

Penny Benson, who works in the busi-
ness office at Academy at the Lakes, said
David Heller taught her daughter Brandy
how to fish. The family still has a picture of
Brandy with the bass she caught using a
cane pole and a hot dog, Benson said.

When Benson told her daughter about
the camp counselor’s death, the teenager

immediately began telling her mom about
the inside jokes she shared with the out-
doors enthusiast.

“She loved Mr. David,” Benson said. “I felt
like it hit my family, too.”

Heller said there was no indication that
his brother was ill.

“He came home and laid down to take a
nap and never woke up,” he said. “Though
I’m deeply sad, I feel really proud that this
really good man was my brother, and he is
remembered so fondly by all because he
was just plain good.”

Mikey Mauger, a junior at Sunlake High
School, sent Mark Heller a sympathy note
after David Heller’s death.

“I fortunately had the privilege of work-
ing with him at camp this summer for three

weeks,” Mauger wrote. “One thing I will
never forget is that he taught me that loving
relationships with good people are more re-
warding than any material possession or
individual achievement.”

Those were exactly the kinds of lessons
that mattered to his brother, Heller said.

Besides Mark, David Heller is survived by
his mother and father, Jack and Judy Heller;
his sister, Lynn Heller; his sister-in-law, Kathy;
his nieces, Eden Heller and Kennedy
Lachicotte; his nephew, Ben Lachicotte, and
his girlfriend, Lori Capra, of Olympia, Wash.

Those wishing to honor David Heller’s
memory can contribute to the David Heller
Summer Opportunities Scholarship Fund,
c/o Academy at the Lakes, 2331 Collier
Parkway in Land O’ Lakes, 34639.

David Heller teaches a camper how to fish. (Photos courtesy of Academy at the Lakes)

David Heller 
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NEW MASSAGE THERAPIST 
AT CAMEO SALON

Kiki Young has
joined Cameo Salon
& Spa as a licensed
massage therapist. 

Using a unique
combination of Lomi
Lomi techniques and
traditional massage,
Young develops indi-
vidualized therapeutic
treatment plans for
every client. Her massages include sports,
Swedish relaxation, customized deep tissue,
prenatal and trigger point.

Cameo is located at 1817 Collier
Parkway in Lutz. For more information, call
(813) 948-7411.

CONNERTON’S $1,000 
GRAND TOUR

Connerton, the planned community of
8,000 homes in central Pasco County, is of-
fering visitors a chance to win $1,000 by
taking part in its grand tour of homes. But
anyone looking for a chance to win will
need to hurry, as the drawing is set to take
place Dec. 15.

Builders taking part in the tour include
Ryland Homes, Taylor Morrison, M/I Homes,
and Homes by WestBay. Each offers differ-
ent types of homes ranging in price from
the higher $100,000, to more than
$700,000.

Ryland can be reached at (813) 996-
1800, or at Ryland.com. Taylor Morrison is
at (866) 495-6006, or at
TaylorMorrison.com. M/I is at (813) 388-
6836, or at MIHomes.com, while WestBay
can be reached at (813) 428-5973, or at
HomesByWestBay.com.

Since the community’s grand re-opening
in May, more than 75 homes have been sold
in the community.

Connerton is located west of Interstate
75 on U.S. 41, five miles north of State Road
54. 

For more information, visit the website
at Connerton.com.

KIRK SPEAKING AT 
CHAMBER BREAKFAST

The Greater Dade City Chamber of
Commerce will host a business breakfast
Dec. 17 beginning at 8 a.m., at the
Hornbuckle Room of the Dade City
Business Center, 15000 Citrus Country
Drive in Dade City.

The guest speaker is Arthur Kirk Jr., presi-
dent of Saint Leo University.

Cost is $5 per person. 
For more information, and to RSVP, call

(352) 567-3769.

NEW COMMUNITY PHASE 
OPENS AT CONNERTON

Ryland Homes recently opened a new
phase for single-family homes beginning at
$190,000 in Connerton. It’s located at 8641
Savory Walk Drive in Land O’ Lakes.

Mike Finley, vice president of sales and
marketing for Ryland Homes in the Tampa
Bay region, said the homebuilder has re-
leased 32 conservation and water view lots
in the new phase.

Connerton is a master-planned, designat-
ed “New Town” community with a theme
park-style pool, community center, restau-
rant, and a highly rated elementary school
within the community.

For more information, visit the website at
www.Ryland.com/Tampa.

CROSS INSURANCE COMES TO LUTZ
Douglas Scribner is helming the newest

office for Cross Insurance from his Lutz lo-
cation.

The office is located at 1423 Kensington
Woods Drive in Lutz. Scribner will become
Cross’ head of Southeast Surety Operations,
and will be responsi-
ble for handling the
bonding and risk
management needs
for a diverse group
of construction
companies and busi-
nesses within
Florida’s surety mar-
ketplace.

“With Florida poised to become the third
largest state in the nation, we feel there’s
room in this marketplace for a strong player
to duplicate Cross Surety’s successful
Northeast business model in the Southeast,”
said Michelle Orlando, president of Cross
Surety Inc., in a release. “Doug’s knowledge
of the surety industry in Florida makes him
the perfect choice to lead our new office.”

A native of Maine, Scribner has worked
in Florida’s surety industry for the past 24
years. Prior to joining Cross Insurance, he
has served as an account executive and offi-
cer for Travelers Casualty and Surety’s
Construction Surety Division in Tampa.
Scriber also worked with ProSure Group,
Aon Risk Services and Amwest Surety.

Cross Surety is a wholly owned sub-
sidiary of Cross Financial Group, and
currently has offices in Massachusetts,
Maine and New York.

CHAMBER HOSTS QUARTERLY
MEMBERSHIP MEETING

The Greater Zephyrhills Chamber of
Commerce will host its quarterly membership
meeting Dec. 11 beginning at 9 a.m. at the
chamber office, 38550 Fifth Ave., in Zephyrhills. 

Scheduled to speak are Krista Covey
from the SmartStart Business Incubator,
chamber president Carolyn Sentelik, and

chamber executive director Vonnie
Mikkelsen. 

For more information, call (813) 782-
1913, or email the chamber at
news@zephyrhillschamber.org.

NEW HOME STYLE INTRODUCED 
ICI Homes recently hosted a grand open-

ing to showcase its new Salerno luxury model
home at New Tampa’s Grand Hampton.

The homes, according to ICI’s vice presi-
dent of sales and marketing Rosemary
Messina, offers contemporary styling and an
open floor plan with four bedrooms, three
bathrooms, and an optional bonus room and
additional full bathroom in a little more than
3,400 square feet of space.

Prices for the building style begins at just
under $440,000, with plans to build 35 of
them at Grand Hampton, located in New
Tampa between Bruce B. Downs Boulevard
and Interstate 75, just south of East County
Line Road on Dunham Station Drive.

BUSINESS LINK MEETING
The Greater Dade City Chamber of

Commerce will host its Business Link meet-
ing Dec. 11 beginning at 7:30 a.m., at Quality
Inn & Suites, 6185 Gall Blvd., in Zephyrhills.

A complimentary breakfast will be pro-
vided.

For more information, or to RSVP, call
Rebecca Gaddis at (813) 778-2142, or email
her at rgaddis@sacfcu.org.

DADE CITY EATERY HAS NEW OWNER
Tropical Café in downtown Dade City

has opened its doors under new ownership.
Luis Rivera said he will keep the name

and same style of cuisine that has been a
part of the restaurant since it opened. 

He purchased the restaurant from
Ivelisse Martes, who was recently hospital-
ized and then advised by her doctors to step
away from the restaurant business, accord-
ing to a release. 

Tropical Café is located at 14249 Seventh
St., in Dade City. 

Kiki Young

Douglas Scribner 
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By Diane Kortus
Publisher

We are a company
of just 12 employees,
myself included. 

It is a small group,
really, to take on the
many steps needed to
produce a unique
community newspa-
per every week.

There is no cook-
ie-cutter approach to what we do. Every
story you read, every photo you see, every
ad you review and every invoice we pre-
pare is created new each week by our
team of writers, artists, sales representatives
and customer service folks.

To produce the 32-page newspaper you
are holding, my staff was looking at 32
blank pages last Tuesday. They had just five
business days — until Monday — to fill
these pages with new stories, new photos
and new advertisements. This is the equiva-
lent of 15,000 words, 80 headlines, 30
photos, 140 display ads, 60 directory ads
and 125 classified ads.

People are often surprised when I tell
them there are only a dozen of us getting
the paper out each week. Our group makes
it happen week after week because we
share a vision, and a commitment, to pro-
duce a newspaper with quality stories and

effective advertisements that are important
to our readers and local businesses.

This shared vision keeps us motivated
and satisfied by our work. Employees are
trusted to make decisions that are best for
readers and advertisers, and know their de-
cisions will ultimately be best for our
company.

I credit our success to this culture of
self-determination, and believe it is why
eight of our 12 employees have worked
here for more than six years. Even more re-
markable is that three of these employees
are celebrating 10 continuous years with
our company. 

Terri Williamson, our senior account
manager, was the first to pass this milestone
in November.  In the business community,
Terri is the face of The Laker/Lutz News, at-
tending two or three chamber and
community events most weeks.

I never fail to marvel at Terri’s ability to
assess a business’ marketing needs and then
recommend ideas to maximize its budget
and exposure. Her goal always is focused on
getting more people to buy products or
services from the businesses she consults
with, whether it’s through ads in our news-
papers, by sponsoring a chamber event, or
connecting the owner or manager to anoth-

er business that targets similar customers.
Next up is Mary Eberhard, our account-

ing manager, whose anniversary was Dec.
2. Mary is the ultimate diplomat — the rare
person who intuitively sees the other’s per-
spective. She brings a kind heart and level
head to our accounting process, and man-
ages her area with outstanding
communication and accuracy. 

And then there’s Carolyn Bennett, who
celebrates 10 years on March 2. As our in-
side customer service rep, she is the
person most customers work with to up-
date their ads and sign off on their proofs.
Carolyn also works closely with other de-
partments in a position that is perhaps the
most detailed in the company. 

No matter what her responsibility,
Carolyn handles it with incredible efficien-
cy and finesse.

I single out Terri, Mary and Carolyn in
this column because of the significance 10
years represents. But they would be the
first to tell you they would not be success-
ful at their jobs without the shared
commitment of the rest of our team: Matt
Mistretta, Stefanie Burlingame, Kathy
Welton, Suzanne Beauchaine, Rachel
Thompson, Mary Rathman, Michael
Hinman, B.C. Manion and myself.

It is our appreciation and respect for
each other that unites us at The Laker/Lutz
News. We come together to produce a new
newspaper every week with commitment
and dedication because we know our
newspaper is important to each other and
to the communities we serve.  

A decade of dedication from three employees
PUBLISHER’S COLUMN

Terri Williamson, Mary Eberhard and Carolyn Bennett each have played important roles at
The Laker/Lutz News for 10 years. (Photo by B.C. Manion)

Accepts most insurances
Medicine counseling available

We are located at the cross road of SR 54 and Collier Pkwy in Lutz

1825 Collier Parkway • Lutz, FL 33549 • 813-406-4929 • fax: 813-406-4469

Hours: Mon-Fri 9am-6pm • Sat 9am-3pm • Closed Sun and major holidays

WE
DELIVER

Providing affordable generic prices

30 Days Supply
$3.00

($2 when you sign up 
with our discount card)

90 Days Supply
$8.00

($6 when you sign up 
with our discount card)

Laser Welder
Repairs!

Let us fix your eyeglasses & much more

We Buy Gold & Diamonds
at the guaranteed highest price

and paid in cash!

EXPERT WATCH & JEWELRY REPAIR

10%
OFF

$5.00
OFF FR

EE

2153 Collier Pkwy • Land O’ Lakes • 813-909-4888
www.FranklinJeweler.net

SINCE 1946

Franklin Jewelers
MON-FRI  10AM-6PM

SATURDAY 11AM-5PM
CLOSED SUNDAYS

GIA & EGL 
Diamonds Available

ALL JEWELRY
REPAIRS

Not valid with any other offers.
With coupon. Expires 12/31/13.

WATCH BATTERY
Limit 1 per customer.

Including installation. Not valid
with any other offers. With
coupon. Expires 12/31/13.

JEWELRY CLEANING
“While You Wait”

Not valid with any other offers.
With coupon. Expires 12/31/13.

Empower Your Life at KMMA!
Self protection, fitness, focus and fun for youth, teens and adults!

FAMILY MARTIAL ARTS
813-948-4844 • www.tampakravmaga.com

1829 Collier Parkway • Lutz, FL 33549

Mention this ad 
for your 

TWO WEEK FREE
VIP TRIAL and start for 
NO MONEY DOWN!

HARVEY’S HARDWARE
5400 LAND O’ LAKES BOULEVARD • 813-996-2400

F L O R I D A ’ S  L A R G E S T  C A S E  D E A L E R

MON - FRI 8:00 A.M. - 5:00 P.M. • SAT 9:00 A.M. - 2:00 P.M.
STATE ROAD 54

L
O

L 
B

LV
D

. HARVEY’S
HARDWARE

3 miles

Master Dealer

Pocket Knives • Sportsman Knives 
Presentation Knives • Gift Sets 

Accessories

A Gift that Lasts 

a Lifetime
Featuring Harley Davidson
& Carhartt Knives

52+ YEARS  AS  A CASE DEALER

REBATES  AVAILABLE ~ SEE STORE FOR DETAILS .



With its decorative gingerbread
woodwork, distinctive
minarets, chrysanthemum win-

dows and wrought iron balconies, the
University of Tampa is an interesting place
to visit any time of the year.

At the holidays, however, the National
Historic Landmark — originally opened in
1891 as the Tampa Bay Hotel — becomes
even more special. That’s when visitors to
the Victorian Christmas Stroll can get a look
at 14 rooms dressed up for the holidays in
the Henry B. Plant Museum.

Museum staff takes great care in creating
rooms that offer a sense of walking into the
era when winter visitors came from all over
the world to experience the opulence of
the grand hotel.

“We really want you to feel that you’re
stepping back in time,” said Sally Shifke, who
handles museum relations.

The structure, built by railroad tycoon
Henry B. Plant, graces a plot of land on the
western edge of the Hillsborough River in
downtown Tampa. It took more than two
years to build the grand hotel, at the cost
then of $2.5 million. Another $500,000 was
needed to purchase the hotel’s European
furnishings and artwork.

Visitors to the Victorian Stroll, now in its
32nd year, will have a chance to walk the
same grounds Teddy Roosevelt did when he
commanded the Rough Riders during the
Spanish-American War. They also will be able
to claim they’ve been to the same place as
famous visitors who stayed or performed at
the hotel, including John Phillips Sousa,
Sarah Bernhardt, Clara Barton, Booker T.
Washington, Thomas Edison and Babe Ruth.

Of course, there are those who are not
particularly interested in history or architec-
ture, and for them, the stroll offers a chance
to see plenty of old-fashioned ornaments,
garland and twinkling lights. And, in a ges-
ture of true Southern hospitality, strollers are
invited to conclude their visit by relaxing on

the hotel’s vast verandah to enjoy a compli-
mentary cookie and cup of spiced cider.

Like its name implies, the Victorian
Christmas Stroll aims to give visitors a
chance to slow down and breathe in the
beauty and magic of the holidays. One room
in this year’s stroll, called “Toys, Then and
Now,” features toys from the days of the
hotel — from the 1890s to the 1930s and
from the present day — including Lincoln
Logs to Legos, Raggedy Ann to Barbie.

“We feel that this exhibit will really pro-
voke conversation. The fact of the matter is
that all children like toys and they use their
imagination,” Shifke said, noting the room
will likely evoke pleasant memories for
older visitors and prompt questions from
younger guests.

One thing that patrons may notice is that
the toys of today are made from synthetic
materials, while those of the past are made
from metals, woods and natural fibers,
Shifke said.

Another room, known as the Men’s
Reading/Writing Room, is the most authen-
tic room in the museum, Shifke said. It
features two trees, with masculine themes.
One tree is decked out in playing cards and
cigar boxes.

“When men came to the Tampa Bay Hotel,
they played cards. There was a card room and
they would smoke cigars,” Shifke said.

The other tree sports a baseball theme.
“They always talk about Babe Ruth hit-

ting his longest home run on the grounds of
the Tampa Bay Hotel,” Shifke said.

Another room on the stroll features a
tree, standing nearly 14 feet tall, decorated
with peacock feathers. That tree pays hom-

age to the peacocks that once strolled about
in a garden that the hotelier had built for his
guests.

In addition to the dressing up the trees,
the museum staff pays attention to the small
details.

“We do try to pretty much decorate
every nook and cranny,” Shifke said. They
add miniature antique Christmas trees and
other holiday accessories to mantles, cabi-
nets and curios, using items of interest from
the days when the Tampa Bay Hotel attract-
ed affluent visitors to winter there.

In other places on the tour, visitors can
see Santa climbing a stairwell, a vintage
goose-feather Christmas and an exhibit fea-
turing sock monkeys, paying tribute to the
monkey house that was once on the hotel
grounds. John Herrmann of Pasco County
loaned the museum the goose-feather tree
and 23 of the sock monkeys, Shifke said.

When strollers want to take a break, they
can settle in to watch a movie about the
hotel’s history.

Besides getting a glimpse of the life that
was at the hotel, Shifke believes the stroll

prompts visitors to conjure personal memo-
ries of Christmases gone by.

“If you weren’t in the Christmas spirit
before you got here, you certainly will be in
when you leave,” Shifke said.
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A str oll to r emember

This tree, which features peacock feathers, is one of the tallest trees at the Victorian Stroll.
It represents the peacocks that strolled around in the garden during the hotel’s heyday. The
portrait behind it is of Henry B. Plant, the railroad tycoon who built the grand hotel. (Photos
by B.C. Manion)

If you go
WHAT: The Victorian Stroll

WHEN: Dec. 1-23, 10 a.m. to 8 p.m.,
with carolers performing nightly. The
stroll is also open from Dec. 26 through
Dec. 31 from 10 a.m. until 5 p.m.

WHERE: Henry B. Plant Museum, 401
W. Kennedy Blvd., in downtown Tampa.

COST: $13 for adults; $11 for senior
citizens (65 and older); children, ages 4-
18 are $7, until Dec. 23; after that, $10
for adults, $7 for seniors and students,
and $5 for children, ages 5 through 12.
(There are no carolers, cider or cookies
after Christmas)

INFO: PlantMuseum.com

Worth
the
Trip
By B.C. Manion
bcmanion@cnewspubs.com

The Tampa
Bay Hotel,
known for its
opulence,
served its
meals on fine
china from
around the
world. Part of
the display in
this room is
the menu for
Christmas
day. (Photo
courtesy of
Henry B.
Plant
Museum)

These antique dolls represent children play-
ing with bubbles in a bathtub during the
Victorian era at the hotel, which opened in
1891 and cost $2.5 million to construct. 

Holiday Lights in the Garden
The Florida Botanical Garden, 12520

Ulmerton Road in Largo, lights up its collec-
tion of tropical plants, roses, fruits, herbs,
bromeliads and other plants with 500,000
twinkling lights. The lights go on nightly from
5:30 p.m. to 9:30 p.m., through Jan. 1.
Admission is free for children younger than
12, with a $2 suggested donation for adults.
Refreshments are available, and entertainers
perform nightly. 

Holiday movies
Tampa Theatre, 711 N. Franklin St., in

downtown Tampa, is offering holiday movies
this season including “White Christmas” Dec.
15 at 3 p.m., and “It’s a Wonderful Life” Dec.
20 at 7:30 p.m., Dec. 21 at both 3 p.m. and
7:30 p.m., and Dec. 22 at 3 p.m. and 7:30 p.m.
Tickets are $10.

Holiday Hoopla
The fifth annual Holiday Hoopla takes place

Dec. 14 from 10 a.m. until 6 p.m., at 3129
Beach Blvd. S., in Gulfport. “Make and take”
gifts, holiday musical performances, dancers
and street performers, and shopping are all a
part of this pet- and family-friendly event.
Parking and admission are free. For more in-

formation, visit www.GulfportMA.com, or call
(727) 322-5217.

Gregorian Chant
Florida Pro Musica will perform “Gregorian

Chant XI: Mass for the Third Sunday of
Advent” on Dec. 15 at 4 p.m. at Sacred Heart
Catholic Church, 509 N. Florida Ave., in down-
town Tampa. Tickets are $10. For more
information, visit www.FloridaProMusica.com.

Wild Wonderland
Visit real reindeer, and check out animat-

ed displays, twinkling lights, the 100-foot-long
Arctic Freeze slide, all at Wild Wonderland
on select nights at Lowry Park Zoo.
Attendees also can experience “Florida flur-

ries” and takes some free zoo rides during
the event at 1101 W. Sligh Ave., in Tampa.  It
runs Dec. 13-15, Dec. 17-23 and Dec. 26-30
from 6:30 p.m. to 10 p.m. Tickets are $14 for
children, $11 for children ages 3 to 11, and
free for children ages 2 and younger.

‘The Wizard of Claus’
Una Voce: The Florida Men’s Chorus pres-

ents “The Wizard of Claus” in three
performances: Dec. 13 at 8 p.m., at The
Palladium in St. Petersburg; and two shows at
the Mainstage Theatre at the Ybor City cam-
pus of Hillsborough Community College Dec.
14 and Dec. 15, both at 4 p.m.  Tickets are $20
in advance, and $25 the day of the show. For
more information, visit www.Una-Voce.org.

Worth the Trip
Bonus Picks
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Trust us. Your lawn will be far better off with McGuire’s in charge.Trust us. Your lawn will be far better off with McGuire’s in charge.

813-996-7300
www.mcguiresoutdoors.com

Local owners Eric Robinson and Joel McGuire have worked together for 
10 years making lawns beautiful in Pasco and Hillsborough counties.

For the man who
has everything

… but time

Give the manyou love themost important gift of all...
Time to spend withyou and your family.

We do it all — mow, fertilize,
mulch, pull weeds, aerate sod,

control pests, cut back trees, trim
shrubs and manage irrigation.

Call today to schedule a free
home estimate in time for

your holiday gift.
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8534 N. Nebraska Ave.

933-23349999993333333333-2222223333333333334444
Mon-Fri 8:30am-6pm • Sat 8am-5pm

Carpet your entire house
up to 630 sq. ft. or 70 sq. yards

 $799.00

$6.99 per sq. yard

COMMERCIAL 

LOOP CARPET

78¢ONLY
sq.ft.

$6.99 per sq. yard

BERBER

 CARPET

77¢ONLY
sq.ft.

Free 
In-Home
Estimates

You’ll Adore You’ll Adore 
Our Our FLOORSFLOORS

Country music legend Charlie Daniels surprised shooters at a fundraising event for The
Angelus last weekend with a couple of songs on an acoustic guitar bearing his signature.
This was the first time Tampa Bay Sporting Clays on Ehren Cutoff hosted an Angelus
fundraiser, and Daniels said next year he’s going to ‘pop some clays’ with everyone else.
(Photos by Michael Hinman)

Shoot, Clay, Love

R.J. Molinere Jr., far left, and Jay Paul Molinere, far right, from History’s ‘Swamp People,’
pose for pictures at Tampa Bay Sporting Clays during the Charlie Daniels fundraising event
for The Angelus last weekend.

A golden fiddle, similar to what singer Charlie Daniels made popular in the late 1970s with
‘The Devil Went Down to Georgia,’ was one of many things being offered to those who
came out to shoot for The Angelus, a group rehabilitative home in Hudson. Tampa Bay
Sporting Clays on Ehren Cutoff hosted the event last weekend.

Plaques honoring the best youth shooters during the Charlie Daniels shootout at Tampa
Bay Sporting Clays are displayed, waiting to be handed to their new owners.
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A thank-you turkey
Scherei Hart, left, manager of provider relations at Gulfside Regional Hospice, picks up her
free turkeys with provider representative Karis Diaz. They were two of nearly 300 employ-
ees who received a turkey, a 2014 calendar and a holiday bonus, along with some pie and
apple cider for Thanksgiving. This is the fifth year Gulfside has provided turkeys for its
employees. (Photo courtesy of Ashley Juno)

HEALTH & WELLNESS
Give the gift of blood

Regional Medical Center Bayonet Point,
14000 Fivay Road in Hudson, is hosting a
blood drive on Dec. 12 from noon to 5 p.m.
All donors will receive a long-sleeve T-shirt
and a wellness checkup, including a choles-
terol screening. 

Appointments can be made online at
OneBloodDonor.org, using sponsor code
“0B034.”

Gulfside volunteer orientations
Gulfside Regional Hospice will host the

following volunteer orientations:
• Dec. 12 and Dec. 13, 8:30 a.m. to 4:30

p.m., Gulfside’s Bereavement and
Community Outreach Center, 6230
Lafayette St., in New Port Richey, for all new
volunteers in West Pasco. For information,
call Kathie Poole at (727) 845-5707.

• Dec. 23, 9 a.m. to noon, Lutz Thrift
Shoppe, 1930 Land O’ Lakes Blvd., for new
shop volunteers in Central Pasco. For infor-
mation, call Jennifer Ball or Tracey
Thompson at (813) 780-1235.

Free hearing aid batteries
The Sertoma Speech & Hearing

Foundation of Florida will have a free bat-
tery giveaway on Dec. 13 from 10 a.m. to
noon at its New Port Richey office, 4443
Rowan Road. 

The most common sizes of 10, 13, 312,
and 675 will be available, while supplies
last.  

For information, call (727) 834-5479.

Pediatric CPR course
The obstetrics program at Medical

Center of Trinity, 9330 State Road 54, is offer-
ing a pediatric CPR class on Dec. 14 from 9
a.m. to 11 a.m.

Participants will learn the skills of the
American Heart Association course “CPR for
Family and Friends.” Cost is $15 per person,
or $25 for two. 

For reservations, call (727) 834-5630.

Condensed childbirth course
Florida Hospital Wesley Chapel, 2700

Healing Way, will host “Understanding Birth
– Condensed Course” on Dec. 15 from 1
p.m. to 5 p.m. in the Health & Wellness
Center conference room. 

The condensed course will teach the
stages of labor, how the birth process un-
folds using real birth stories, helpful partner
support tips, and what to expect from com-
mon medical procedures. Cost is $40 per
couple.

To register, call (813) 929-5683.

‘Tree of Life’ at HPH
HPH Hospice is hosting its annual “Tree

of Life” through Dec. 24. With a donation of
$5 up to $1,000 or more, an ornament cor-
responding to that amount will be placed
on one of HPH’s trees in memory or honor
of a loved one. The proceeds will benefit
HPH’s patient care and family support pro-
grams.

Donations can be made online at HPH-
Hospice.org, or by calling the HPH
Foundation at (800) 486-8784. In-person do-
nations can also be made at the Marliere
Hospice Care Center, 6801 Rowan Road in
New Port Richey.

To ensure the ornament is hung on the
tree of your choice, a donation must be
made by Dec. 18.

For information, call (727) 863-7971.

Parkinson’s support group
The Tampa area Parkinson’s Support

Group will host a holiday potluck luncheon
on Dec. 18 at noon, at Church of the
Nazarene, 5902 N. Himes Ave., in Tampa. 

Turkey, ham and beverages will be pro-
vided. Guests should bring side dishes and
desserts to share. 

The group is open to those with
Parkinson’s, their caregivers, and family
members.

For information, call Adele Ida Walter at
(813) 932-6902.

—Health notes are run for free on a
space-available basis. Please send all infor-
mation at least two weeks before an event
to news@cnewspubs.com.

I finally picked up the phone and called

Most of the clients that start
our program, have realized
that they just are not losing
weight on their own.  For
whatever reason they feel
stuck, they aren’t motivated
to stay on track with eating
healthy or exercising on a
regular basis and each
month they find that they
have either stayed the same
or worse, gained more
weight! It’s when they finally
come to the realization that,
“I know I can’t do this on my
own, I need someone to
help me.” That is when they
call us.  It’s okay. Just pick
up the phone and call… that
is why we are here!

Chris
Williams

in her 
mid 50ʼs

instead of just reading about Samantha’s program.

- Women only- Women only
- Private studio- Private studio
- Gets to the root of food issues- Gets to the root of food issues
- Friendship & camaraderie- Friendship & camaraderie
- 1-on-1 or group training- 1-on-1 or group training
- Fun & positive atmosphere- Fun & positive atmosphere

PRIVATE PERSONAL TRAINING STUDIO

813.909.4939
in Lutz, off SR 54

www.PureHealthStudios.com

For WomenFor Women

Samantha TaylorSamantha Taylor
Fat Loss & Fitness ExpertFat Loss & Fitness Expert

Go to our website to see 
more inspiring pictures & videos!

“In my mid-50ʼs, I am in the best shape of my life!”
~CHRIS WILLIAMS, LOST 55 LBS AND HAS KEPT IT OFF FOR 5 YEARS

How do sealants work?

Dental sealants fill in the deep crevasses on the chewing surface of  per-
manent teeth.  This blocks food particles that could get caught in the teeth
causing cavities.  The application is fast and comfortable; it can effectively
protect teeth for many years, saving you the cost of  more expensive fillings
down the road.  Though recommended for children they are also effective
on adults in the prevention of  decay.  For a child a sealant is easy compared
to needing a filling, no anesthetic is required for a sealant.  Most dental
insurance companies cover sealants up to early teens.

HAWLEY DENTAL ASSOCIATES
813-948-BITE (2483)

21752 SR 54 • Land O’ Lakes/Lutz
HawleyDental.com

DENTAL BITES
There have been so many changes in how dentistry is practiced since we opened our
dental office 25 years ago in Land O’ Lakes. We want to use this dedicated space in
The Laker and Lutz News to answer questions we are frequently asked and to share
with you information about new innovations that make dentistry pain free and affordable.

Q
A



Dogs play & 
socialize four 
times a day!

FENCED 3 ACRES WITH DOGGIE
LAGOON & REAL ROCK WATERFALL

10014 Ehren Cutoff • Land O’ Lakes
w w w . H a p p y T a i l s P e t L o d g e . n e t

YOUR PET’S VACATION PLACE

813.995.2212

MANAGER LIVES ON PREMISES

day care   boarding   grooming

• Veterinarians • Grooming 
• Breeding • Training • Supplies 
• Pet Sitters • Pets 4 SalePET 

STATION

U Dirty Dog
PET GROOMING

813-948-2400

19025 US HWY 41 N • Lutz

FREE
Nail Grind
with any groom

Cats Welcome

Exp. 12-31-13

2446 Land O’ Lakes Blvd.
At Hwy 41 & Hwy 54

Open Mon-Sat

(813) 388-6810
www.TheRedHydrant.com

Loving 
Pet Sitting Done 
in the Comfort 
of Your Home!

Furrie Tails

997-6115
(813)

TheLAKER / LutzNEWS

WE ACCEPT

Community News 
Publications

HOLIDAY EXTRAVAGANZA!
$100 OFF
DOUBLE OR QUAD SIZE AD

*NEW CUSTOMERS ONLY
The LAKER / Lutz NEWS

CALL RACHEL
TODAY, THESE
OFFERS ARE
FOR A LIMITED
TIME ONLY!

with a 3 month 
agreement in the 
Pet Station Directory*OR

FREE COLOR
on single size ad

(813) 909-2800

813-909-2800 • Fax 813-909-2802   /     The LAKER •   Lutz News /     classifieds@cnewspubs.com

PET of the WEEK
Sponsored by:

2446 Land O’ Lakes Blvd. • (813) 388-6810 • www.theredhydrant.com

WEEKLY
WINNERS

Cat in the can
Meemee is a 6-month-old kitten that is very curious and loves to follow peo-
ple around. She goes from being totally hyper to loving and cuddly.
Meemee shares her home with two 9-year-old cats that think she's too
much to handle. Meemee’s proud owner is Emma Marshall of Wesley
Chapel.
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w w w. g e n t l e c a r e p e t h o s p i t a l . c o m
Facebook.com/Gentlecare Pet Hosp ital

SPAY & NEUTER CLINIC:
Call for appointment:  Subject to $3 medical, infectious & records fee.
(Includes pre-anesthetic exam, anesthesia, pain & antibiotic pre-medication)

Cat Neuter: $30 Cat Spay: $40
Dog Neuter: Dog Spay:
up to 11 lbs $40 up to 11 lbs $50
12 - 33 lbs $45 12 - 22 lbs $55
34 - 66 lbs $55 23 - 44 lbs $60
67 - 88 lbs $70 45 - 66 lbs $70
89 - 132 lbs $85 67 - 88 lbs $90

89 - 132 lbs $105

(813) 949-4416
21515 VILLAGE LAKES

SHOPPING CENTER
LAND O’LAKES

(next to Beef O’ Brady’s 
in old Wal-Mart Plaza)

MONDAY-FRIDAY
8 AM - 6 PM

SATURDAY 8 AM - 12 PM WEEKDAY IN-OFFICE VACCINE CLINICS: MONDAY-FRIDAY 1 - 2 PM

Weekend Vaccine Clinics
SAT., DEC. 21ST

1 to 2 pm
TREASURED 
PET RESORT

2643 Narnia Way #101
LAND O’ LAKES

SAT., DEC. 21ST

2:30 to 3:30 pm
MIDWAY FARM 

& RANCH
19211 SR 52

LAND O’ LAKES

SAT., DEC. 28TH

1 to 2 pm
PET 
CITY

2119 Collier Pkwy
LAND O’ LAKES

SAT., DEC. 28TH

2:30 to 3:30 pm
WOOFGANG  

BAKERY
18875 SR 54

LUTZ

Send us a picture and information on your favorite pet!
Write a short paragraph about why your pet is special along with a photo and 

mail to: Pet of the Week, c/o The Laker, P.O. Box 479, Lutz, FL 33548
or email to kwelton@cnewspubs.com, ATTN: Pet of the Week

PLEASE NOTE: OWNERS NAME AND ADDRESS MUST BE INCLUDED 
FOR YOUR PET TO BE CONSIDERED FOR PUBLICATION.

PET OF THE WEEK FAMILIES RECEIVE A $50 GIFT CERTIFICATE
FROM RED HYDRANT PET SPA & BOUTIQUE TO USE 
IN ITS RETAIL STORE FOR TREATS, TOYS, COLLARS, 

LEASHES AND HOME GROOMING PRODUCTS
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This Star will shine
Star is an adorable medium-sized border collie/Aussie mix. She is black and dark
tan, and always smiling and happy. Star is very talkative, and will clamor for your
attention from the minute you walk into the room. She is an active, playful girl,
who wants to be the only ‘Star’ in your house — no other pets for her. But this
gorgeous gal has all the personality and sparkle you’ll need. Come take her home
with you and see for yourself.

For more information on how to adopt Star or other
animals with Pasco County Animal Services, visit
tinyurl.com/AdoptPasco.

The new FDA approved TRULIGN™ Toric intraocular lens is the
only cataract lens implant for patients with astigmatism that helps you
focus across the natural range of vision, near, intermediate and
distance.

Offices in Zephyrhills, Sun City Center,
Bushnell and Wesley Chapel.

Dr. Kaufman was the first Tampa area surgeon
to offer the TRULIGN™ Toric lens and has done
more than 35,000 cataract surgeries.
Schedule an appointment with Dr. Kaufman to
see if TRULIGN™ Toric lenses are right for you.

Our new implants can address both and you
may eliminate your need for glasses.

Cataracts? Astigmatism?

www.KaufmanEyeInst i tute.com

Saturday hours available
in Wesley Chapel

See Better. Live Better.®

Call 1-855-SEE-BEST

Stuart J. Kaufman, MD
Cataract & Multi-Focal
Lens Implant Specialist

KARRI SHELTON HAIR STUDIO

813-817-3451 • 4032 Land O’ Lakes Blvd.

HELPING PEOPLE
SHOW THEIR
BEAUTY FOR
OVER 25 YEARS.
We offer the finest 
products including:

Sojoun Gluten Free Hair Care
Products, Locally Owned 
Naked Bee Line & Sudzz FX

Always Organic. Always Original.

SERVICES FOR MEN AND WOMEN

YOU...
but better

813-922-3300
29910 State Road 56 • Wesley Chapel, FL 33543

www.NorthTampaBehavioralHealth.com

The Holidays are not always 
Happy for everyone...

For some, they can be a challenge.

Inpatient services for those experiencing 
Mental Illness, Anxiety, Depression, Grief and Loss

Assessments & Referrals 813-333-0000
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Your Community Calendar • Submit 2 weeks in advance to: whatshappening@cnewspubs.com • All listings free of charge

What’s HappeningWhat s Happening
COMMUNITY BIBLE STUDY
The First United Methodist Church of Land
O’ Lakes, 6209 Land O’ Lakes Blvd., hosts
an interdenominational community Bible
study every Thursday from 9:30 a.m. to
11:30 a.m. Children are welcome. For
information, call Jeanine Coris at (813)
910-7670, email her at ejcoris@live.com, or
visit CommunityBibleStudy.org.

HUDSON THEATER MUSICAL
Venue Theatre, 9125 U.S. 19 in Hudson,
will present a new Christmas musical, “The
Last Room,” through Dec. 22. The show is
an interpretation of the nativity of Jesus as
seen through the eyes of the innkeeper.
Friday and Saturday performances are at 8
p.m., and Sunday at 2:30 p.m. Tickets are
$20. Group rates are available. For
reservations, call (727) 822-6194, or email
venueactorstudio@gmail.com.

AARP HOSTS LUNCHEON
The Land O’ Lakes AARP Chapter 4764 will
host its holiday luncheon on Dec. 13 at
10:30 a.m. at Holy Trinity Lutheran Church,
20735 Leonard Road in Lutz. The luncheon
meeting will include the installation of
new officers, board members and
committee chairs. There will be a Secret
Santa exchange. The cost is $15 for current
chapter members and their guests, and
former chapter members. Anyone age 50
or older can attend and become a 2014
member for an extra $10. For reservations,
call (813) 996-1361, or email
pebross@verizon.net.

IDLEWILD CHRISTMAS
PRESENTATION
Exciting Idlewild Baptist Church, 18333
Exciting Idlewild Blvd., in Lutz, will
present the performance “Christmas
Child” from Dec. 13 through Dec. 15.
Shows are 7 p.m. each day, and one
matinee on Dec. 14 at 4 p.m. Tickets start
at $8, and are available online at
Idlewild.org. The program is not
recommended for children younger than
5. For wheelchair and companion seating,
call (813) 264-1515, ext. 207.

PARENTS NIGHT OUT
The Savanna Church Ministry Center, 3807
Maryweather Lane, Suite 101, in Wesley
Chapel, will host a parents night out on
Dec. 13 from 6 p.m. to 10 p.m. Children
can enjoy pizza, songs, a Christmas movie,
crafts and games, while parents enjoy a
night out, or finish up Christmas shopping.
The evening is for children from the age of
2 to those in fifth grade. Cost is $5 per
child. For information, call Joe Jackson at
(813) 907-5511, or visit
SavannaChurch.com.

FORT FOSTER 
CANDLELIGHT EVENT
Historic Fort Foster, 15402 U.S. 301 in
Thonotosassa, will host a candlelight
experience on Dec. 13 and Dec. 14 from 6
p.m. to 9 p.m. Guests will follow a lantern-
lit trail through the fort, encountering live
history scenarios along the way. There will
be folk music, cider and cookies. There will
be a battle reenactment on both days after
8 p.m. Cost is $5 per person. Children
younger than 5 are free. Proceeds benefit
the Hillsborough River State Park
Preservation Society. For information, call
(813) 987-6771.

IRAQ VETERANS 
MEMORIAL DEDICATION
A new memorial commemorating the
service of Iraq conflict veterans will be
unveiled on Dec. 14 at 3 p.m. at Veterans
Memorial Park, 3602 U.S. 301 N., in Tampa.
The dedication ceremony will honor those
who sacrificed their lives in Iraq from
March 2003 to December 2011. A
motorcycle procession will begin at 2
p.m., and Jason Wyatt will perform a

musical selection. Guest speakers include
Lt. Gen. John Mulholland. Refreshments
will be provided. For information, call (813)
744-5502.

TASTE OF THE HOLIDAYS
Whole Foods Market, 3802 Northdale
Blvd., in Carrollwood, will host a free Taste
of the Holidays on Dec. 14 from 1 p.m. to 3
p.m., and on Dec. 18 from 5 p.m. to 7 p.m.
Guests can sample items from a holiday
catering menu, including vegetarian-
friendly items. For information, call (813)
264-3600.

WINE FESTIVAL, BIRTHDAY PARTY
Florida Estates Winery, 25241 State Road
52, near Land O’ Lakes, will host its Wine
Festival & 12th Birthday Party on Dec. 14
from 11 a.m. to 4 p.m. The event will
include vendors with unique gift items,
cheese tasting, birthday cake, and door
prizes. Sam Osborne will provide the
entertainment. Friendly, vaccinated, leashed
pets are welcome.

‘JOY STORY’ AT HERITAGE
Heritage Church, 1854 Oak Grove Blvd., in
Lutz, will present “Joy Story,” a Christmas
musical, on Dec. 14 at 7 p.m., and on 
Dec. 15 at 10 a.m. This is a free family
event. For information, call (813) 909-4080,
or visit YesHeritage.com.

LADIES’ CHRISTMAS TEA
Water’s Edge Community Church, 30200
Overpass Road in Wesley Chapel, will host
a ladies Christmas tea on Dec. 14 from 11
a.m. to 1 p.m. Guests can enjoy food and
fellowship.  For information and to RSVP,
call Patty Fitzpatrick at (813) 528-8565.

FIREWORKS, SANTA AT AVALON
The Avalon Park West community center,
5227 Autumn Ridge Drive in Wesley
Chapel, will host Avalon Aglow on Dec. 14
from 5 p.m. to 8 p.m. Guests can take
pictures with Santa, enjoy food from local
vendors, and listen to local music. There
will be a bounce park. This free event
includes a fireworks display at 8 p.m.

HAVE YOU WRITTEN 
TO SANTA YET?
The sixth annual Traditions on the Green
from the Central Pasco Chamber of
Commerce, The Heritage Park Foundation,
and the Tampa Bay Times, will take place
Dec. 14 from 9 a.m. to 2 p.m. at the Land O’
Lakes Community Center, 5401 Land O’
Lakes Blvd. The event will feature a free
pancake breakfast with Santa beginning at
9 a.m., hosted by the Wesley Chapel Noon
Rotary. Kids activities include games, crafts,
puppet shows, face painting, and even

Letters to Santa, sponsored by The
Laker/Lutz News. For more information,
call (813) 298-7363, or (813) 996-3011.

FIRST UNITED 
CHRISTMAS MUSICAL
First United Methodist Church of Lutz, 960
Lutz Lake Fern Road, will present “A New
Heart for Christmas” on Dec. 14 at 7 p.m.,
and on Dec. 15 at 9:30 a.m. and 11:30 a.m.
The drama will be presented by the
worship arts team. For information, call
(813) 949-1751.

QUANTUM LEAP FAMILY FUN
Quantum Leap Farm, 10401 Woodstock
Road in Odessa, is hosting a Holiday Family
Fun Day on Dec. 14 from 12:30 p.m. to 3:30
p.m. The event will include pony and equine
arts and crafts, hayrides, and pony rides for
kids. For information, visit
QuantumLeapFarm.org.

CONTEMPORARY JAZZ CONCERT
The Center for the Performing Arts at
Wesley Chapel, 30651 Wells Road, will
present contemporary jazz artist Eric Darius
on Dec. 15 at 7:30 p.m. Tickets are $15 for
senior citizens and students, and $20 for
general seating. For information and tickets,
call (813) 794-8772, or visit
CFAWesleyChapel.com.

CHILDREN’S CHRISTMAS
PROGRAM
The children and youth at Grace
Community of Wesley Chapel will present
the program “Why Do We Call It Christmas?”
at Wiregrass Ranch High School, 2909
Mansfield Blvd., Dec. 15 at 10:30 a.m. The
show features a puppet named Buck
Denver and other characters from the
“What’s In the Bible?” video series. This is a
special family service. Refreshments will be
served. For information, call (813) 994-9363,
or visit ExploreGrace.com.

CORNERSTONE AIR 
COLLECTS TOYS
Cornerstone Air, 4946 Land O’ Lakes Blvd., in
Land O’ Lakes, is an official collection point
for Toys for Tots. The business is open Monday
through Friday, 7:30 a.m. to 5 p.m., and is
accepting toys and food through Dec. 17. For
information, call (813) 949-4445.

GRANDPARENT SUPPORT
PROGRAM
Kinship Services Network of Pasco County
will host two support groups for
grandparents and other relatives raising kin.
The group will provide information on
community resources, services, family
support and reducing stress. For
information, call (813) 716-8254, or visit

ChildrensHome.org. The groups will meet as
follows:
• Dec. 17, 10:30 a.m. to 11:30 a.m., Trinity
Presbyterian Church of Seven Springs, 4651
Little Road, New Port Richey. 
• Dec. 18, 10:30 a.m. to 11:30 a.m., Calusa
Elementary School, 7520 Orchid Lake Road,
New Port Richey. 

CHRISTMAS CARD LANE
Lutz is having its final celebration to mark
its 100th birthday with Christmas Card Lane
on Dec. 17 from 6:30 p.m. to 8:30 p.m. The
event will feature giant holiday cards,
entertainment, refreshments, and an
appearance by Santa. It will be near the
Train Depot, at U.S. 41 and Lutz Lake Fern
Road.

AAUW LUNCHEON PROGRAM
The Tampa Branch of American Association
of University Women will have a holiday
luncheon on Dec. 18 at 11:30 a.m., at Tampa
Yacht Club, 5320 Interbay Blvd., in Tampa.
The guest speaker will be Ellie Almand
talking about human trafficking. The cost is
$28 by Dec. 13. For information, call Adele
Ida Walter at (813) 932-6902.

PARENT NIGHT OUT
Sports & Field Family Athletic Club, 2029
Arrowgrass Drive in Wesley Chapel, will
host a parent night out on Dec. 20 from 6
p.m. to 9 p.m. The event includes pizza,
drinks, crafts, games, movies and more. Cost
is $10. Early drop-off appointments will be
available for an additional cost. For
information, call Kayla Ramos at (813) 948-
5500.

‘A CHRISTMAS OF GIVING’
Wesley Chapel Nissan, 28519 State Road 54,
will host “A Christmas of Giving” through
Dec. 21. Guests can visit the showroom and
vote for their favorite decorated tree. Each
dollar donation counts as a vote. Wesley
Chapel Nissan will match donations up to
$500. Beginning Dec. 16, there will be a
silent auction to bid on the trees. Proceeds
will go to local charities. WJQB-FM, better
known as True Oldies 106.3, will broadcast
from the dealership on Dec. 21 from 11 a.m.
to 1 p.m. For information, call (813) 751-
1300.

MODEL TRAIN SHOW, SALE
Golden Spike Enterprises will host its Model
Train Show & Sale at the Florida State
Fairgrounds, 4800 U.S. 301 in Tampa, on
Dec. 21 from 9 a.m. to 5 p.m., and Dec. 22
from 10 a.m. to 4 pm. More than 350 dealers
will have model items in all gauges and
railroad antiques for sale. Admission is $8.
Children younger than 12 are free. There is a
parking fee. Guests can get a discount
coupon at GSERR.com. For information, call
Alan Altman at (813) 949-7197.

‘CHRISTMAS IN SMALLTOWN’
Messiah Lutheran Church, 14920 Hutchison
Road in Tampa, will celebrate “Christmas in
Smalltown” on Dec. 22 from 5:30 p.m. to 8
p.m. Guests can visit Christmas village
shops, make crafts and eat supper in the
Smalltown Town Square. There will be a
popcorn cart and snowman area. For
information, call (813) 961-2182.

GIVE BEANIE BABIES, 
GET DISCOUNT
Gulfside Regional Hospice is collecting
Beanie Babies at its thrift shops through
December to be used in the Mending Hearts
Kids’ Program. The program visits local
schools to perform puppet shows about
grief. Each child who attends a show
receives a Beanie Baby. Anyone donating a
Beanie Baby will receive 25 percent off one
item in the store. The shops are located at:
• 1930 Land O’ Lakes Blvd., Lutz, (813) 909-
0485
• 6117 State Road 54, New Port Richey,
(727) 842-7262

HOLIDAY FOOD GIVEAWAY
Pasco County Tax Collector Mike
Fasano, Sen. John Legg, Sen. Wilton
Simpson, and Rep. Amanda Murphy,
along with Farm Share, are hosting a
holiday food giveaway on Dec. 13
from 10 a.m. to noon at Faith Baptist
Church, 9230 Ridge Road in Port Richey. The giveaway is for low-income families and
Medicaid, supplemental security income and food stamp recipients. No food will be
given away before 10 a.m. For information, call (727) 844-7744.

FEEDING AMERICA FUNDRAISER
Rooms & Relics, 5110 Land O’ Lakes Blvd., in Land O’ Lakes, will host a cookout to
benefit Feeding America Tampa Bay-Suncoast Branch on Dec. 14 from 10 a.m. to 
4 p.m., and on Dec. 15 from 10 a.m. to 2 p.m. Hot dogs and refreshments will be
served, and there will be sale items available. Feeding America Tampa Bay serves a
food-insecure population of close to 700,000 residents across West Central Florida.
For information, call Kathy Sholette at (813) 777-5937, or email her at
kathysholette@gmail.com.

COMMUNITY
SPOTLIGHT
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Sponsors include: Heritage Park Foundation, The Central Pasco Chamber of Commerce,
Pasco County Parks and Recreation, The Laker / Lutz News and the Tampa Bay Times

Visit TheLAKER/LutzNEWS
booth to drop off or 

write your letter to Santa!

DECEMBER 14TH • 9AM - 2PM
THE 6TH ANNUAL 

TRADITIONS ON THE GREEN
Market Place
with Local Arts & Crafts

Breakfast with Santa
FREE PANCAKES
(until we run out)

Kids Christmas Corner
• Face Painting
• Ornament Making
• Puppet Shows
• Bounce House
• Craft Gifts

Concerts on “The Green”

LAND O’ LAKES COMMUNITY CENTER • 5401 LAND O’ LAKES BLVD
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Send school news to 
mrathman@cnewspubs.com

NEW SPACE DEDICATED WITH
PRAYER AND SONG

Father Stephan Brown and Saint Leo
University music instructor Cynthia Selph
recently celebrated the renovation of a uni-
versity campus building to house the music
department, along with female members of
the Saint Leo Singers, one of the student
choral groups. Students and faculty perform
in both fall and spring semesters in pro-
grams that are free and open to the public,
in addition to the annual Christmas pro-
gram.

WIREGRASS RANCH NAMED
DISTINGUISHED SCHOOL

Wiregrass Ranch High School has received
the Apple Distinguished School designation
for the second time.

Apple recognizes a select class of institu-
tions nationwide as exemplary learning
environments and centers of innovation, lead-
ership, and educational excellence.

Wiregrass Ranch was recognized for con-
sistently supporting student learning with
daily, instructional technology use.

SCHOOL BOARD ELECTS
CRUMBLEY, LUIKART

The Pasco County School Board recently
elected Alison Crumbley as chairwoman, and
Steve Luikart as vice chair. 

Crumbley was elected to the District 4
school board seat in 2010 to complete the
final two years of Kathryn Starkey’s term
when Starkey ran for county commission, and
was re-elected in 2012 to a four-year term.
Crumbley is marketing director for her fami-
ly’s real estate company.

Luikart was elected to the District 5 school
board seat in 2010, and is serving a four-year
term. Luikart is a retired school administrator.

CENTER FOR THE ARTS 
HOST SCHOOL BANDS

The Center for the Arts at River Ridge,
11646 Town Center Road in New Port
Richey, will host a variety of school bands
throughout December. All concerts are at 7
p.m., and admission is free. The upcoming
schedule is:

• Dec. 11, River Ridge High School Band
Concert

• Dec. 12, Cypress Elementary School
Band Concert

• Dec. 13, Gulf Middle School Glee and
Talent Showcase

• Dec. 14, Mitchell High School Prism
Band Concert

• Dec. 16, Moon Lake Elementary School
Music Concert

• Dec. 17, Long Leaf Elementary School
Choral Concert

• Dec. 18, Calusa Elementary School
Band Concert

• Dec. 19, River Ridge Middle School
Band and Choral Concert

NEW CHRISTIAN SPECIAL NEEDS
SCHOOL TO OPEN

Esther’s School — a special needs school
specializing in autism, Down syndrome, at-
tention deficit hyperactivity disorder, and
learning differences — is slated to open 
Jan. 6.

The school will combine a Christian edu-
cation with individualized learning and
character building. Each child will work at
his or her own pace. Diagnostic testing and
individualized curriculum will be offered. 

It will be located at St. James Methodist
Church, 16202 Bruce B. Downs Blvd., in
New Tampa. 

For information, call Marilyn Davis at
(813) 454-8377 or (727) 544-4700.

HEATHER EDWARDS ELECTED TO
STUDENT GOVERNMENT

Heather Edwards, a freshman and psy-
chology major at Trevecca Nazarene
University in Nashville, Tenn., was elected to
the school’s student government for fresh-
man class student services for the 2013-14
school year. 

Edwards is a native of Lutz. 

Wildcats spring 
into action
The Wildcat Garden at Wesley Chapel
Elementary School is blooming with fruit
trees, strawberries, tomato plants, broccoli,
lettuce, okra, and a variety of other fruits
and vegetables. The NFL Fuel Up To Play
60 and the Dairy Council of Florida provid-
ed funds to purchase plants and supplies,
and students and volunteers dug in on
Wildcat Garden Day to plant, mulch and
water the garden. Fourth grade student
Sania Siddiqui prepares her pomegranate
bush for planting. (Photo courtesy of
Wesley Chapel Elementary School) 

&educationeducation• Schools
• Child Care 

• Sports

• Fitness
• Camps
• Games

It’s not too early to paint 
for the holidays

We offer:
• A large selection of specialty coffe & dessert
• Group discounts • Relaxing atmosphere
• Party rates • Great customer service

NOW SERVING BUDDY BREW COFFEE

In Your Home Days & Evenings

Piano & Keyboard Lessons

www.squidoo.com/westchase-piano-lessons

(410) 499-3210

“His patience,
enthusiasm for
teaching, and his
good sense of humor
have made every 
lesson pleasurable
for my children.” 
– C. Madabushi

Now a permanent resident of Florida, Robert Mimm is a piano
teacher with 16 years experience, providing private piano lessons
to children and adults, beginner through advanced. 

Robert Mimm

HOLIDAY EXTRAVAGANZA!
$100 OFF
DOUBLE OR QUAD SIZE AD

*NEW CUSTOMERS ONLY
The LAKER / Lutz NEWS

CALL RACHEL
TODAY, THESE
OFFERS ARE
FOR A LIMITED
TIME ONLY!

with a 3 month agreement
in the Education &
Activities Directory*OR

FREE COLOR
on single size ad

(813) 909-2800

Are you struggling with the written word?
Let an experienced journalist be your mentor.

I can teach you ways to become a successful writer.
My rates begin at $50. For a free consultation,

call B.C. Manion at 813-234-4092.

Want to be a better writer?

Community News Publications
813.909.2800 • classifieds@cnewspubs.com 

EDUCATION & ACTIVITIES 
DIRECTORY WORKS FOR US!

The LAKER / Lutz NEWS 

“Tampa’s Lowry Park Zoo has worked with Community News
Publications for years to promote special events, new
exhibits/attractions and our summer camps. We find that 
advertising to their loyal family readership in the Land O’ Lakes
and Lutz area to be a valuable part of our marketing mix.”

Jason Davis, Marketing Manager
Tampa's Lowry Park Zoo, 813-935-8552

More Neighborhoods
More Customers
Education Directory
61,200 READERS IN LUTZ, LAND O' LAKES & WESLEY CHAPEL

ADS BEGIN AT JUST $40/WK
The LAKER / Lutz NEWS

(813) 909-2800
CALL TODAY TO GROW 
YOUR BUSINESS

RIDING LESSONS
for children and adults

HADLOCK DR. IN WESLEY CHAPEL

352-639-1079

Well trained school horses • Covered riding arena
Beginner thru advanced

After school and weekends • Opportunities to horse show 

Several seasoned show 
horses available for leaseNEW

NUMBER

813-909-2800 • Fax 813-909-2802 /    The LAKER •   Lutz News /    classifieds@cnewspubs.com



Closer Look
A N  A D V E R T I S E R  P R O F I L E

by Mike Matthew
special to The Laker / Lutz News

Valerie Rudmin, owner of Everlasting
Beauty, has been a permanent makeup
specialist for 26 years. She first heard
about permanent makeup when Michael
Jackson had permanent eyeliner applied.
She thought, what a great idea! That
inspired her to become a permanent
makeup artist to help those in need,
especially women without eyebrows. 

She immediately enrolled in one of
the only schools in the United States
offering permanent makeup and began
offering it as a service through the hair
salon she owned in Chicago.

Her first client was herself. “I wanted
to show my clients what I was talking
about, rather than trying to explain it, no
one knew what this was” says Valerie.
“That way, they could see the results first-
hand.” Her business took off from there.

In 1990, she moved to Florida. Shortly
after that, she met a doctor in Hernando
County, who asked her to come to work
in his office. Her reputation grew, and
she began working with cosmetic sur-
geons at the Clearwater Center for
Cosmetic Surgery.

After attending a conference 16 years
ago in North Carolina, she was invited
to open a studio in Des Moines, Iowa.
Every couple of months, she flies there
to work with clients who’ve booked
appointments from all over the U.S.

“I always wanted to work closer to
home,” says Valerie. “A friend found a
studio that’s just a few minutes from my
home, so I opened a studio in Wesley
Chapel in January (2013) adding to my
other locations.”

Valerie currently has over 30 certifi-
cations in permanent makeup. Her edu-
cation is ongoing. “I’m always interested
in learning something new,” says Valerie.
“In 1992, I took some time off to study
with master tattoo artist Big Joe in New
York. He was the best in the industry and
a really interesting character.”

The majority of her work comes from
referrals. “People need to know who’s
working on their face,” says Valerie.
“There are things that should not be
done, mistakes that can cause irre-
versible damage. A tattoo artist with a
couple of classes in permanent makeup is
probably not the wisest choice.”

Valerie’s studio is a safe and sterile
environment that’s been licensed and
inspected by the State of Florida Health
Department. She uses the best topical
anesthetic and knows how to apply them
so her clients don’t feel anything while
she’s working on them. Most work is
completed in a single visit lasting a little
over one hour. Clients leave her office
with no swelling, bleeding or bruising,
just makeup that wont wash off. 

Valerie is a Lifetime Member of The
Society of Permanent Cosmetic
Professionals (SPCP.org). She also
remodels scars, including chemo port
scars, creates the 3D areola on “our beau-
tiful breast cancer survivors”, as well as
eyebrows, eyeliner and lip liner. She also
has her own skin care product line. She
works by appointment only. Call her at
(727) 460-3847 to set up an appoint-
ment.

“I can take 10 years off your face sim-
ply by doing your eyebrows,” says
Valerie. “It feels good to wakeup with
makeup.”

Permanent makeup comes to Wesley Chapel

e-mail: MakeUp1987@aol.com • facebook@EverlastingBeauty.FL.IA.IL
Valerie S. Rudmin, Registered Cosmetologist • 727-460-3847

The City Grill’s mission is to provide high quality,  
freshly prepared food at reasonable prices, maintaining 
purveyors of local or organic produce, sustainable  
seafood, and humanely raised meat and poultry as 
often as possible.
We also go further to provide a unique selection of  
beer, wine, and cocktails to enjoy alongside the food.

WELCOME TO CITY GRILL

SCAN TO VIEW 
OUR MENUS!

813.973.9988         Citygrill.us 
www.Facebook.com/citygrillwesleychapel 

Consuming raw or undercooked meat, eggs, poultry or 
seafood may increase your risk of contracting a foodborne 
illness - especially if you have certain medical conditions. 
Section 3-603.11 2001 FDA Food Code
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Brooksville • Dade City • New Port Richey • Spring Hill

www.phcc.edu

Porter Campus at Wiregrass Ranch 
in Wesley Chapel Opening January 13, 2014

2727 Mansfield Blvd 
Adjacent to Wiregrass High School

813-527-6615 or 1-877-TRY-PHCC

Enroll now for Spring classes, beginning January 13, 2014.
Register for Porter Campus Classes at any PHCC location. 

• Quality education  • Affordable tuition
• Convenient training for careers in Health Care, Business & Technology

• Associate in Arts degree that transfers to Florida 
public universities and colleges

ADULT CUT
FREE SHAMPOO & LITE DRY
Blow-dry style, curling iron, flat iron, 
set, design lines or specialty cuts 
extra. Not valid with other offers.

WA6 - EXP. 12/31/13

$1195

KIDS CUT (11 & UNDER)

FREE SHAMPOO & LITE DRY

Blow-dry style, curling iron, flat iron, 
set, design lines or specialty cuts 
extra. Not valid with other offers.

WK3 - EXP. 12/31/13

$795

QUICK & EASY® PERM
FREE SHAMPOO & CUT

Design wraps extra. Price will vary 
with length and/or condition of 
hair. Not valid with other offers.

WP5 - EXP. 12/31/13

$4495

CHI COLOR &
STYLED CUT
Price will vary with length and/or 
condition of hair.  Not valid with 
other offers.

WB6 - EXP. 12/31/13

$5495

WESLEY CHAPEL
813-991-1439

1752 Bruce B Downs Blvd
(next to Bealls near Publix)

Mon-Fri 9-9 • Sat 9-6
 Sun 11-5

USF/LUTZ
813-977-8507

2554 East Bearss Ave.
(at Bearss & Livingston)
Mon-Fri 9-8 • Sat 9-6

Sun 12-5

Coupons only valid at the below locations.

The Laker/Lutz News Staff Report

Clay artists at each of the five studios in
the sixth annual Tampa Tour de Clay have
been busy making, glazing and firing in
pottery works in preparation of this year’s
event, scheduled for Dec. 14 and Dec. 15.

The Tour de Clay includes studios in
Pinellas, Pasco and Hillsborough counties,
and features 22 clay artists.

The tour kicks off at 9 a.m., at the
Pottery Boys Clay Studio at 30 Bogie Lane
in Palm Harbor. The next opening is at
10:30 a.m., at the Clay and Paper Studio,
located at 110 Peterson Lane in Palm
Harbor.

Hidden Lake Pottery, at 16705
Hutchison Road in Odessa, will have its
opening at 2 p.m., followed by the
Wellman and Welsch Pottery opening at 3
p.m., at 17202 Whirley Road in Lutz. 

The final opening is at 5 p.m. at San
Antonio Pottery, 11903 Curley St., in San
Antonio. That location has extended hours
until 9 p.m., and will serve refreshments.
Singer and songwriter Rebekah Pulley also
will perform at that studio.

Pottery demos are planned for 11 a.m.
to 4 p.m., at all the studios on Sunday.

Those visiting the pottery studios will
have a chance to talk to the potters and
do some shopping.

For more information about the artists
and the event, visit TampaTourDeClay.com. 

Tampa Tour de Clay shows
off the ar tistry of potter y

Time for a shot: 
Flu season is here
The Laker/Lutz News Staff Report

The Florida Department of Health is re-
minding residents and visitors that the new
flu season has begun, and getting the flu
vaccination is recommended.

The vaccine is the single-best way to pro-
tect against the flu each year, officials said.

“It takes about two weeks after vaccina-
tion for antibodies to develop in the body
which protect against the influenza virus in-
fection,” said State Surgeon General and
Secretary of Health Dr. John H. Armstrong, in

a release. “I encourage Floridians to receive
the vaccination now before the flu begins
to potentially impact your community.”

The vaccine is recommended for anyone
six months of age or older. And there are
several flu vaccine options that can be con-
sidered.

A seasonal flu shot, which protects
against three or four different flu viruses, is
available right now, as well as an egg-free
shot for people 18 through 49. A high-dose
flu shot is available for those 65 and older,
and an intradermal flu shot also has been
approved for people 18 to 64.

Standard dose nasal spray vaccines also
are available for healthy, non-pregnant peo-
ple from 2 through 49.

For more information, visit online at
www.FloridaHealth.gov.



Request your Appointment Online: www.FloridaMedicalClinic.com

Daniel A.
Reichmuth, MD
American Board of Allergy
and Immunology

Sami Nallamshetty, MD, 
FACAAI
American Board of Allergy
and Immunology

Allergy, Asthma and Immunology
Adult & Pediatric

Treating Patients With:
• Seasonal, Food, Drug, and Insect Allergies
• Asthma
• Chronic Cough
• Eczema and Hives
• Sinus Disease
• Immunologic Disorders

Board Certified Physicians

Now Accepting New Patients

Two Locations
WESLEY CHAPEL
813.991.5480

2241 Green Hedges Way
Ste. 101

ZEPHYRHILLS
813.779.8194
38103 Market Square

CARROLLWOOD
12500 N. Dale Mabry Hwy.
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stands what we are talking about,”
Commissioners Kathryn Starkey said. “We
need to go out to the community, get their
input, and let them see what their options
are. When I go to them, I see a lot of misun-
derstanding and misconception, and a lot of
understandable objections. But they don’t
know what we know. They don’t get to sit
up here and see the traffic projections and
understand what the alternatives are.”

International Infrastructure Partners Inc.
has proposed building a 33-mile elevated
toll road down the center of the State Road
54/56 corridor, similar to the Lee Roy
Selmon Expressway in Hillsborough County,
using private money to fund it. The ultimate
decision on whether it happens lies with
FDOT, but the state agency wanted the
county’s OK before moving forward.

Richard Gehring, Pasco’s planning and

development administrator, said one of the
main misconceptions is that businesses and
homes along the corridor would face giant
walls, similar to what’s happened in the ele-
vated portions of U.S. 19 in Pinellas County.
However, a completely elevated road could
have far less negative aesthetic impact than
many realize.

“You could have view lines across the
roadway,” Gehring said. “That condition
could be enhanced by landscaping and
night lighting to soften up the overall infra-
structure.”

Gehring showed a rendering of what he
thinks State Road 54 could look like from
the ground level. The elevated road was
about 20 feet high, but the supports were
covered in topiary-like vegetation, and busi-
nesses across the road were quite visible. 

“Have you reached out to the chambers
to show them how this road could look?”
Commissioner Pat Mulieri asked Gehring
after seeing the images. “The elevated road

has caused such an uproar since they think
it would have this blank wall that would de-
stroy businesses. But this is a totally different
concept.”

But not all the commissioners were anx-
ious to move forward with more studies of
the elevated road. Commissioner Henry
Wilson said he moves through traffic just fine.

“I spend very little time in congestion
here in Pasco County,” he said. “The conges-
tion is when I get into Hillsborough County.
This is going to benefit the Pinellas and
Hillsborough drivers more than it benefits
our people, our citizens.”

Although Gehring demonstrated 17
other road options that were carefully con-
sidered instead of an elevated road
— including the construction of a 20-lane
surface highway through the middle of
Pasco — both Wilson and Commissioner
Ted Schrader felt there could be other alter-
natives outside of the corridor that could
move traffic east and west.

That could include Ridge Road, which
Schrader said might not have even been
considered by FDOT since it is a county
road and not a state one. Elevating that road
and connecting it to Interstate 75 could be a
possibility.

Gehring, however, said that would still
only move traffic over the Suncoast
Parkway, and would not connect the east
and west sides of the county with an ex-
pressway option. And such an option will be
needed within the next 30 years if the coun-
ty doesn’t want to stunt its growth.

In the end, however, commissioners ap-
proved a resolution giving their support to
more studies on a proposed elevated road
unanimously.

The elevated road is still quite a ways
away, if it ever happens. A member of
Gehring’s team said ground could be bro-
ken within seven years at the earliest,
although Schrader said it would be more
like 10 years if everything goes as planned. 

Thevin and Nuvivi — have been taking
piano lessons from Ledee-Finnerty for years.
The teacher offers piano lessons at very rea-
sonable prices, Wijesundara said. “Chorus is
free.”

Both Ledee-Finnerty and her husband,
Eugene Finnerty, are involved.

“While Ms. Edie is teaching kids, her hus-
band, Mr. Eugene, gives her full support,”
Wijesundara added.

Ledee-Finnerty said she appreciates hav-

ing a group of parents who are involved.
“Each person offers their particular tal-

ent — making dresses, buying props,
offering rides, making capes and costumes,”
she said. “We all work together and it’s very
rewarding.”

One of the moms, Katrina Williams, is the
group’s choreographer. She enjoys helping
the children make the right moves.

Ledee-Finnerty sees music as a powerful
force for good, offering a bridge between
people of diverse cultures.

“You can bring very different people to-
gether and have them learn the same song,”

she said. “I particularly love music from
around the world because we learn so
much about each other through our music.”

It can be fun, too. As the kids sang “The
12 Days of Christmas,” they were going
through the motions of milking, leaping,
dancing and other actions contained in the
Christmas carol.

The choir is made up of Yuthmi Gamage,
6; Sayuri Ranatunga, 7; Nuvivi Wijesundara, 7;

Bianca Walker, 8; Jasmine Mazard, 8;
Sandali Idippili; Jeremiah Williams, 9;
Breonna Walker, 9; Yeran Gamage, 9; Ravidu
Idippili and, Thevin Wijesundara, 13.

Every member of Merry Makers said
they enjoy singing.

Sandali Idippili, who attends Wesley
Chapel Elementary School, put it this way:
“When my voice is going high, I think of the
blue sky and the birds are coming down
and singing with me.”

The children are memorizing all of the
words to the songs they will be performing,
and Sandali Idippili believes they’ll be ready.
She credited the choir director, noting, “She’s
very talented.”

She offered another reason, too: “We
practice a lot.”

“I don’t concern myself with polls and
how the federal government is doing,”
Burgess said. “I’m going to focus on the elec-
tion, getting to meet people, and to hear
what those people are concerned about.”

Yet, what the federal government is
doing could come back to haunt candidates,
even ones at the state level.

“This is going to be a very nationalized
election from the top of the ballot all the
way down,” said Susan MacManus, a political
science professor at the University of South
Florida, who grew up in Land O’ Lakes.
“People’s images of politicians at this mo-
ment are based on what’s happening in
Washington, specifically the President and
Congress, but most basically Congress.” 

Weatherford originally won his House
seat by more than 20 points in 2006, and de-
spite raising more than $1.7 million through

all of his elections, didn’t have to put up too
much of a fight.

But next November is an election where
many will use the ballot box to share their
opinions of Washington, D.C. Although a lot
can change in 11 months, current polls have
rated the Republican-controlled U.S. House
of Representatives at some of its lowest lev-
els in history. And there could be a real
blowback on state-level races, including
ones like Weatherford’s legislative seat.

“Americans right now don’t like either
party,” MacManus said, meaning two things
could happen at local races. “Some of the in-
dependent candidates, like a Libertarian
candidate, could get a lot of protest votes,
which can drain from both parties. 

“The second is more frightful — turnout
drops,” she said.

In Pasco County, independents have a real
shot of tipping the political scale one way or
the other. They make up more than 27 percent
of the electorate, leaving just 39 percent for

Republicans, and 34 percent for Democrats.
Two other candidates have already filed

to seek Weatherford’s seat, including
Republican Minerva Diaz and Democrat
Beverly Anne Ledbetter. Diaz made news
earlier this year when she told Pasco County
Commissioners she wanted to see more
stringent background checks on firearm
buyers. Ledbetter is a former public school
teacher who currently works at Saint Leo
University, according to published reports.

Diaz has raised $1,960 in cash so far in
the young election, with Ledbetter sched-
uled to file her first campaign finance report
this week. New candidates have until July
28, just before the Aug. 26 primary, to file
their paperwork if they want to run.

But judging by past elections in this dis-
trict, the successful candidate is going to
have to raise hundreds of thousands of dol-
lars — far more than Burgess has ever
needed running for city council or mayor in
Zephyrhills. Yet, he feels that city-level expe-

rience gives him a significant leg up over
anyone who might run against him.

“Having the opportunity to serve at a
local level as a councilman has given me a
keen understanding of municipalities and
local government,” Burgess said. “And local
governments are exactly what encompasses
your district as a state representative. I am
currently the mayor of the largest city in the
district, and I feel like I have the opportunity
and the understanding of what the district
means to help make it better.”

While he wouldn’t get into specifics, Burgess
said he is ready to serve, even if the governor
after the next election isn’t Republican.

“I’m a team player, and I look forward to
working with people on both sides of the
aisle,” Burgess said. “I do what I am elected
to do, but I also understand that there’s
much stuff that gets done up there for what-
ever reason, so I hope to be a good positive
change in Tallahassee, and hopefully, to get
some good things accomplished.”

ROAD, from page 1

MUSIC, from page 1

BURGESS, from page 1
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By B.J. Jarvis
Special to The Laker/Lutz News

Each December it is a challenge to find
the perfect gift for gardening aficionados.
But this year, there are a number of choice
presents that any Florida gardener would
be excited to find under the tree.

Occasionally, garden tasks can take a
toll on gardeners. Ergonomic pruners,
rakes, and trowels make tasks less painful
at the end of the day. Ergonomic tools re-
turn benefits in both function and health,
but can be hard to find locally. 

Check online where there is a wide se-
lection. 

A gift many gardeners would love to re-
ceive is a pair of super-sharp, rust-free
pruners. Felco and ARS brands both make
excellent pruners that are easy on the
hand, and are exceedingly durable. Choose
bypass types, with two cutting blades, for
maximum cutting power.

When weather forces gardeners in-
doors, consider a few choice books.

Florida wildflowers brighten our day.
For nature lovers, try “Florida’s Wildflower
in their Natural Community,” by Walter
Kingsley, a guide grouped not just by their
color or family, but by the natural habitats
in which they’re found. 

More than 500 color photos and de-
tailed descriptions outline Florida’s major

ecosystems, and the wildflowers unique to
each.

Organic gardening remains of interest
to Florida gardeners. In “Organic Methods
for Vegetable Gardening in Florida,”
botanist Ginny Stibolt and master gardener
Melissa Contreras provide simple advice
for successful, pesticide-free vegetable gar-
dening. Birders will love a handsomely
illustrated guide to Florida’s birds.

Each of the 348 bird species in
“Florida’s Birds: A Field Guide” is represent-
ed with full accounts and color
illustrations. Author David Meahr includes
information about breeding months, best
habitats, and time for each bird, as well as a
state map of 25 birding hot spots. 

Learn how to attract and feed wild
birds, and to care for sick, injured and or-
phaned birds.

Finally, a cushy kneeling pad will fit
nicely into every gardener’s stocking.

Many of these books can be found at
the University of Florida’s bookstore at
IFASBooks.ifas.ufl.edu, or at (800) 226-
1746.  

NATURE NOTES

B.J. Jarvis is Pasco’s Cooperative
Extension director and horticulture
agent. She can be reached at
pasco@ifas.ufl.edu, or by calling (352)
518-0474.

With two cutting blades, bypass pruners make a cleaner cut in the garden. (Photo cour-
tesy of B.J. Jarvis)

What does that favorite 
gardener want for Christmas?

RestaurantOpen to thePublic

Tee Times: 

352-588-5454
10641 Old Tampa Bay Drive • San Antonio, FL 33576

(1/4 mile west of I-75 on SR 52)

Featuring:
18 Hole Par 72 Golf Course and 9 Hole Executive Course

Championship Course par 72

18 HOLES OF GOLF WITH CART
Monday-Friday ........$27.00 ($25 after 11am)

Saturday & Sunday .$32.00 ($28 after 11am)

ONLY $18.00 ANY DAY AFTER 2PM

Executive Course
INCLUDES GOLF CART

9-Holes Tuesday Special ..........$10.00

9-Holes Wednesday-Monday.....$12.00

Tee times can be scheduled 3 days in advance. Coupon valid for up to 4 players. 
Proper golf attire required. No denim. All rates are plus tax. Rates are subject to change without notice. 

Rates effective through January 10, 2014.

Mobile Detailing

Basic Wash • Wash & Wax • Full Detail • Home Pressure Washing Also Available

Keep your car looking great.

Call Curtis for Appointment  813.347.0502

$55.00 
WASH 
& WAX
$75 Value

$65.00 
HEADLIGHT

RESTORATION
up to $100 Value

Need More Business?
We have immediate referrals for:

• Printer • Web Designer • Massage Therapist • Business Broker • Tree Service
• Lawn Maintenance • Commercial Realtor • Doctors • Dentists • and more!

Business Networking International
Call Terri at 813.416.6251

Meetings are Tuesday mornings at
PLANTATION PALMS GOLF CLUB

23253 Plantation Palms Blvd.
Land O’ Lakes, FL 34639



Permanent Make-Up Specialist since 1987

e-mail: MakeUp1987@aol.com • facebook@EverlastingBeauty.FL.IA.IL

Valerie S. Rudmin, Registered Cosmetologist • 727-460-3847

Valerie S. Rudmin

Now in Wesley Chapel

• Eyebrows • Eyeliner • Lip Liner 
• Scar Remodeling • 3D Areola

“WAKE-UP WITH
MAKE-UP”

Our Board Certifi ed Dermatologist offers: 

• Complete skin exams
• Skin cancer diagnosis and treatment
• Mohs Surgery and reconstruction
• Cosmetic (Botox®/Xeomin®/Juvéderm®/Belotero®)

813-406-4835
Aparna Ambay, M.D., FAAD

Board Certifi ed Dermatologist

www.360DermatologyTampa.com

Accepting Medicare & Most Insurances

Belotero® $450 / Juvéderm Ultra® $525 

Juvéderm Ultra Plus® $575 /2nd syringe $50 off

*Facial Fillers holiday pricing expires 1/15/14
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Donate A Boat

sponsored by boat angel outreach centers STOP CRIMES AGAINST CHILDREN

www.boatangel.com

“2-Night Free Vacation!”

or Car Today!

8001- CAR LANGE--

A payroll company that puts MONEY
back in YOUR POCKET!

THAT’S HOW CONFIDENT WE ARE IN OUR SERVICE. WE’LL SAVE 
YOU TIME AND MONEY, PLUS REDUCE YOUR EMPLOYEE LIABILITY.

$25 rebate per employee
with first payroll

Say NO to…
- No set-up fees 
- No charge for W-2s
- No workers’ comp and unemployment tax problems
- No IRS worries – payroll taxes filed accurately and on time

Call us today!
- Locally owned and managed since 2001
- Direct deposit or cash bank cards
- Group health, 401k plans, pre-tax deductions, 

COBRA administration 

(727) 323-7979
www.innovativeemployer.com

By Michael Hinman
mhinman@cnewspubs.com

In a holiday world where trumpets and
hand bells reign supreme, it’s about time
tubas and euphoniums get their due.

And they will Dec. 21 when
TubaChristmas returns to Times Square on
Fifth Avenue in Zephyrhills. 

The low brass instrumentalists will per-
form Christmas favorites from the gazebo,
made up of players both locally and region-
ally. And all of them will play together as a
single unit for the first time, just hours after
their one and only practice.

That just adds to the fun, said John
Wheeler, a longtime TubaChristmas per-
former, who is organizing the Zephyrhills
event for the seventh year.

“They tend to be musicians who have a
good time,” Wheeler said. “They are low-key,
and this is a bit of a come-as-you-are party.”

TubaChristmas has performances all over
the country, each performance never con-
flicting with others so that players can
attend as many as they want. In fact, some of
the 25 or so musicians that show up for the
Zephyrhills event have already done other
events, like one last week in Lakeland. 

And anyone with a tuba or euphonium,
and a $10 registration fee, can join in. Those
who would like to watch need only show
up with lawn chairs at 7 p.m. to get a free
one-hour show.

“The tubas and euphoniums are the
lower brass instruments in the band, and it
is a mellow rumbling sound that you get
from it,” Wheeler said. “It gives people a
chance to sing along.”

Euphoniums, which have a sound that’s a
step higher than tubas, typically take on the
melodic parts. And without the rest of the
higher-pitch instruments, it gives these play-
ers — usually relegated to the background
— a chance to stand out.

“You usually get buried by everybody
else, and this is the one chance that we get
to star,” Wheeler said.

The rehearsal for this performance will
begin at 2 p.m. at First United Methodist
Church, 38635 Fifth Ave. Players not only get
a chance to perform for the community, but
they also receive a commemorative
TubaChristmas button honoring their partic-
ipation in the event.

The performers are all ages, and some of

them even come from the local high
schools, Wheeler said. 

“It’s a wonderful opportunity, especially
for the younger generations,” he said. “No
one is judging them on playing right or
wrong notes.”

Some players might just stay local, but
others travel quite a bit.

“We have players from all over who’ll par-
ticipate, and one time we had a guy who
showed me on a back of an envelope where
he had recorded the dates that he played in
TubaChristmases all over the country that
year,” Wheeler said. “He attended 84 of them.”

Because players can wait right up until the
same-day practice to show up, Wheeler does
admit as an organizer it can be a little fright-
ening wondering if enough players will show
up to play. The Zephyrhills event, however,
has really taken root in the town over the last
several years, which means only a little stress
for Wheeler leading up to the concert.

“I lost a little sleep the first time out,” he
said.

Wheeler has performed with
TubaChristmas for 28 years, getting his start
in New Hampshire and other parts of New
England.

“I remember playing once in Maine with
the snowflakes coming down and the
valves (on his instrument) tend to freeze
up,” he said. “We’re in Florida now, so we
don’t have to worry about it. I’ve had the
pleasure of playing in a variety of instances,
and Zephyrhills is the most enjoyable one.”

For more information, call John Wheeler
at (813) 788-7408.

Tubas invade Zephyrhills for Christmas

Young, old, local or not — players need
only show up the day of the performance,
and anyone who’d like to watch can do so
for free. (Photo courtesy of John Wheeler)



A Fun Place to Call Home!

Assisted Living • Adult Daycare • Respite Stays
6701 Dairy Road • Zephyrhills • Located one block south of Florida Hospital Zephyrhills

813-782-4417
www.westbrookemanoralf.com

I knew we were right
in selecting Westbrooke

when returning there
one day, my Dad
turned to me and

remarked, “we made
the right choice here.”

— Steve & Joe Spina

COME EXPERIENCE LIFE AT 
WESTBROOKE MANOR
Take a tour, enjoy a scrumptious meal 

or join us in one of our many activities. 
Hope you visit soon.

OF    
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Color the picture above then mail to:
Winter Wonderland Coloring Contest

The Laker/Lutz News
3632 Land O’ Lakes Blvd., Suite 102 

Land O’ Lakes, FL 34639
EACH WEEK’S WINNER GETS 2 

TICKETS TO TAMPA’S LOWRY PARK ZOO!

1101 West Sligh Ave.
Tampa, Florida
(813) 935-8552

LowryParkZoo.com

select nights in december

Presented by

Tickets have no cash value. Non-refundable. Tickets not valid for special events. 
The Zoo and/or its attractions may close due to inclement weather or other circumstances.

Name: _____________________________________________________Parent Name(s) ___________________________________________

Address: ____________________________________________________________________________________________________________

City: ________________________________Zip: ____________Phone: ________________________________Age: _______ Grade: ______

School:_____________________________________________________Interests:_________________________________________________

Sunset Point 
Medical Center

208 Crystal Grove Blvd
Lutz, FL 33548

(813) 949-4991
We are open Monday – Friday:

8:30 am to 4:30 pm

Looking for a New Adult
Primary Care Physician?

K.Venkataram, MD
(Dr. Ram)

K. Bamford, ARNP

Dermatology 
Services, Diabetic & COPD Education, Lab Draws, Well Woman Exams, EKG’s 
and Joint Injections. 

 Same Day Appointments for Urgent Care, 
24-Hour Physician On-call Availability and Hospital Visits.

Now Accepting New Patients 
Including Humana Gold Plus
Medicare Advantage Plan Members

www.SunsetPointMedicalCenter.com



It’s the health screening that everyone
50 and older dreads: colonoscopy.  Most
fear the preparation and the procedure
itself, but the most frightening
thing about a colonoscopy is
what can happen if you skip it.  

A colonoscopy can find pre-
cancerous growths as small as
one millimeter before they can
turn into deadly tumors.  

“The good news is that regu-
lar screening is the most power-
ful weapon for preventing col-
orectal cancer in its earliest stages, when
it’s easier to treat,” said Christian Bailey,
M.D., a gastroenterologist at St. Joseph’s
Hospital in Tampa and St. Joseph’s
Hospital-North in Lutz.  “Removing polyps
can help prevent cancer from starting yet
nearly half of all adults skip the test.” 

Kevin Kruszewski turned 50 and knew
it was time for his first colonoscopy, but
he didn’t do it right away.  Like most,
Kruszewski was skeptical about the
potential discomfort.  Then a couple of
years passed and he found himself past
due for the screening. 

“I met Dr. Bailey through his wife, who
is a customer at my bakery,” Kruszewski
said.  “I always knew that when it was
time to get a colonoscopy, he would be
the doctor who I called.”

Finally, he called Dr. Bailey and sched-
uled the procedure. 

Regarding the preparation, “I had to
follow a special diet for a couple of days
and take some medication – I stayed
home the day before,” he said. 

As for the procedure itself, Kruszewski
summed it up, “It really wasn’t a big deal!”

“Kevin, like most of my patients,
learned that colon screening typically
takes less than 30 minutes and the
majority of the discomfort is due to the
preparation during the day before,” Dr.
Bailey explained.  “Afterwards, patients are
just a bit woozy from anesthesia but can

return home after a couple of hours and
resume normal activity.” 

“If a polyp is found, it will be removed
during the test, and often times
no further treatment is neces-
sary,” Bailey said.  

Patients also should know
that while the recommendation
for colonoscopy screening is to
start at age 50, it is recom-
mended to consult a physician
to ensure earlier screening isn’t
required due to certain risk fac-

tors, such as ethnic background or family
history.

For Kruszewski, his test results came
with good news, “Dr. Bailey said he will
see me in 10 years!”

Since symptoms of colorectal cancer
are often silent, it is important to get
screened regularly. You should make an
appointment with your doctor immediate-
ly if you notice any of the warning signs or
symptoms listed below. 

• Change in your bowel habits that last 
for more than a few days and cannot 
be explained by travel or illness 

• Diarrhea 
• Constipation 
• Abnormalities in stools 
• Blood in your stools or blood found 

on toilet paper 
• Feeling that your bowel does not 

empty completely 
• Frequent gas pains, cramps, or bloat 
• Unexplained weight loss  

For a physician referral for your
colonoscopy, please contact St. Joseph’s
Hospital-North at (813) 443-2010.

4211 Van Dyke Road • Lutz
StJosephsNorth.org

Living Well 
A Quick Health Screening
that Can Save Your Life

Dr. Bailey

The LAKER / Lutz NEWS
3632 Land O’ Lakes Blvd., Ste 102
Land O’ Lakes, FL 34639
phone: 813.909.2800 • fax: 813.909.2802
www.cnewspubs.com

HOLIDAY FOOD DRIVE
The holidays are upon us!

Help us help the hungry in our community who are struggling 
to feed their family during this time of the year.

The Laker/Lutz News Donations Collection Box
For Feeding America Tampa Bay-Suncoast Branch

3632 LAND O’LAKES BLVD., SUITE 102 • COPPERSTONE EXECUTIVE SUITES

Items needed most are:
• Canned meats (tuna, chicken, ham, sausage)
• Canned fruits & vegetables
• Canned & boxed meals (soups, chili, stew, macaroni & cheese)
• Pasta & rice
• Peanut butter
No glass please. Pop-top items preferred. 
No donation is too big or small.

We appreciate our readers’ efforts in helping in this mission.

813-909-8710 • 813-909-1432
2346 Raden Dr. • Land O’Lakes

(Behind Wendy’s)

HAIR EXTENSIONS

PERFECTGIFT IDEA!

GiftCertificatesare the

Haircuts
$1495

MUST PRESENT COUPON. EXP.  12-31-13

with select  stylist

FREE Haircut & Style with
Highlights or Perm

$6000
MUST PRESENT COUPON. EXP.  12-31-13

with select  stylist
and up

reg $30

with shampoo & blowdry style
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The patient and any other person responsible for payment has the right to refuse to pay, cancel payment or be 
reimbursed for payment for any other service, examination or any other treatment which is performed as a result of and within 

72 hours of responding to the advertisement for free, discounted fee or reduced fee service, examination or treatment. 

“Quality Care, Affordable Prices”
Family Dental, Dental Implants & Orthodontics

DR. DANIEL HWANG
22 Years Experience • America’s Top Dentists Award 2013 

Columbia University, BA 1987 • Columbia University, DDS 1991

29450 State Road 54 • Wesley Chapel, FL 33543

813-907-6600 • www.pascodental.net

Pasco Dental

Our Motto: Integrity, Quality, Friendship

WILL YOU HELP?

Our Troops
Need You This 

Holiday Season...

I Want To Help Support The Troops

$10 Donation 

$25 Donation

✁

Mail to:

Support The Troops
P.O. Box 7560

Wesley Chapel, FL 33545

Please make checks payable to
Support The Troops, Inc.

$50 Donation 

$100 Donation

POSTAGE IS 
NEEDED!

for the shipment of 
items generously 
donated by our 

community.



HOLIDAY 
Cookie Recipe
“My mother made these cookie balls every Christmas when I was a kid, 
and I now make them for my kids just to keep the tradition going. They
absolutely love them and so do I!”

~Elizabeth Byrd, Land O’ Lakes

Christmas Balls
Makes 3 dozen

Ingredients:
• 1 cup Butter
• 2 tsp Vanilla
• 1/3 cup Sugar
• 2 tsp Water
• 2 cups Flour
• 1 cup chopped Walnuts
• Red & Green colored Sugars

Directions:
• Cream butter and vanilla  
• Add sugar, cream until fluffy  
• Add water  
• Stir in flour, mixing well  
• Add walnuts  
• Shape into 1” balls  
• Roll in sugar  
• Place on ungreased cookie 

sheet (1” apart)
• Bake @ 325 degrees for 20 

minutes or until firm to the touch
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www.bernierdental.com

PLEASE CALL FOR YOUR
APPOINTMENT TODAY!

813-601-1122
Evening and weekend 

appointments available.

MOST INSURANCES ACCEPTED

Let us give you something to

Smile about

$86 OFF YOUR
FIRST
VISIT

The patient and any other person responsible for payment has the right to refuse to pay, cancel payment, or be reimbursed for a payment for any other service, examination or 
treatment which is performed as a result of and within 72 hours of responding to the advertisement for free, discounted fee, or the reduced fee, service, examination or treatment.

5420 Land O’ Lakes Blvd, Suite 103 • 813-601-1122

Can not be used in conjunction with any other offer. It is not
redeemable for cash and has no cash value. EXPIRES 12/31/13.

Another $30,000 to fight cancer
Caliente Resort and Spa was the site of a successful fundraiser in November for the Moffitt
Cancer Center Foundation that raised more than $30,000. The Caliente-based Breast
Friends Forever organized the event, Pink Heals. The funds are specifically earmarked for
breast cancer treatment and research. Participating in the presentation are, from left, Polly
Honor, Dan Minor of the Moffitt Cancer Center Foundation, Judi Miller, and Hilda Holt.
(Photo courtesy of Polly Honor)

Big Brothers Big Sisters picks up donation
Christian Business Connections of Central Pasco donates $250 to Big Brothers Big Sisters of
Tampa Bay. The funds come from membership dues of the group, which meets every
Thursday beginning at 7:45 a.m. at Myrtle Lake Church. Participating in the check presenta-
tion are, from left, Rene Van Hout, Schiller Daux, Michelle Pentifallo, Shantelle Beachler, Jan
Roberts of Big Brothers Big Sisters, Peter Castellani, Edda Gilbert and Clestine Herbert.

HOMES FOR SALE
ENERGY SAVING - 4/3/2 home with quality decorator wood
cabinets and nichol faucets and door knobs! Beautiful hard-
wood floors and stairs! 3 1/4" Colonial Molding, marble window
sills and top of the line appliances. Tranquil pond in the back
yard! Call Faith Garcia to see this home today 813-503-6610

VERY ATTRACTIVE 3/2.5/2 PLUS LOFT – Home in optimal
condition in Asbel Estates Subdivision; negotiable furniture;
formal living room; 2280 square feet. $209,900. Call Irving
Hernandez at 813-843-6026

READY TO SKI ON 160 ACRES ON BIG LAKE THOMAS –
1800 square foot; 3/1.5; Gorgeous View with long dock; heav-
ily wooded with running creek; secluded at the end of a long
semi private drive; tongue and groove knotty pine ceilings;
new central AC. Call Cody Adams 813-909-0712

SKI SIZE LAKE PADGETT ACREAGE – Home and cottage;
3.74 acres on ski sized Lake Padgett, land has possibility to
build one or more executive homes. Call Cody Adams 813-
909-0712

SECLUDED HOME & ACREAGE ON LAKE HOBBS – 4/2 on
3.7 acres on Lake Hobbs ski sized lake; 120+ feet of lake
frontage; 2000 square foot home with a painted metal roof;
just off of Lutz Lake Fern Road in the heart of old Lutz; split
plan; fireplace; large gas stove with double oven; detached
workshop; great lake view from the Florida Room; all located
at the end of a long private driveway.  Call Cody Adams 813-
909-0712

LAKE PADGETT LAKEFRONT HOME – First time on the
market! Original owner, 1578 square foot home built in 1970
on .a 61 acre site with 102 feet of lake frontage on Lake
Padgett.  Call Cody Adams 813-909-0712

GATED COMMUNITY 3/2.5/3  plus den and caged
pool !  Mahogany wood floors and cabinets, stainless appli-
ances and stone counter tops!  Luxurious jets in the soaking
tub and separate walk-in shower in the master bathroom.  Call
Faith Garcia to see this executive home today! 813-503-6610

TIRED OF RENTING? OWN YOUR OWN HOME – Great
starter home in Land O Lakes; 1 bedroom 1 bathroom for only
$59,999. Call Cody Adams 813-909-0712

LAKE LOTS
YOUR OWN PRIVATE LAKEFRONT ESTATE; First time ever
on the market! Magnificent wooded lakefront lot located on
Lake Saxon, an 87 acre ski lake.  Non deed restricted, without

HOA.  Ready to build your lakefront dream home. Call Cody
Adams 813-909-0712

BIG SKI LAKE LOT, can build 2 homes, in Land O Lakes, near
High School and Publix. $299,000. Call Helen Grantham 
813-767-4899

LAKE TONY WATERFRONT LOT just off State Road 54 on
Knight just $89,900! Call Faith Garcia for details 813-503-
6610

KING LAKE 120 acre ski lake. One acre on cul-de-sac. Over
150 ft. of lake frontage, gorgeous panoramic view. City water
Call Cody Adams 813-909-0712

HALF ACRE ON BIG LAKE THOMAS Bring the ski boat! 160
acre ski lake with dock and well.  $149,000 –  ready for the
boat!  Plan today for tomorrow, owner says sell. Call Cody
Adams 813-909-0712

VACANT PROPERTY
2.82 ACRES R1MA zoning with matured Oak trees; ready for
your double wide or build your own home; power poles; well;
some prepaid impact fees $84,900 Call Cody Adams 
813-909-0712

PRICE REDUCED "LUTZ"  BUILD YOUR EXECUTIVE
HOME TODAY on one of these 5 deed restricted lots between
1 and 1.3 acres.  Owner will build to suit. Priced between
$79,900 and $107,700.  Call David Tubaugh 813-777-0146

10 ACRES IN BROOKSVILE – Golf course frontage, poten-
tial income on planted Pine trees, convenient to the airport.
Owner says sell! Call Cody Adams 813-909-0712

COMMERCIAL PROPERTY
MARINE ON BELL LAKE – Highway frontage; Property and
marine sales/repair business plus a duplex rental & living quar-
ters; 150 feet of lake frontage on 80 acre ski lake. Call Cody
Adams 813-909-0712

10,000 SQUARE FOOT COMMMERCIAL BUILDING WITH
TENANT; Commercial building zoned C-2 located with direct
frontage on US Highway 41 aka Land O Lakes Boulevard; 2
dock height loading bays. Call Cody Adams 813-909-0712

COMMERCIAL BUILDING ON US HIGHWAY 41 WITH
BILLBOARD INCOME; 3200 square foot C-2 commercial
building located on almost ¾ acre; 125 feet of highway
frontage; located on Land O Lakes Boulevard / US Highway 41.
Call Cody Adams 813-909-0712

Russell Adams Realty, Inc.
2502 Land O’ Lakes Blvd.

Corner of Carson Rd. & US 41
949-3603 •  www.russel ladamsrealty.com

“BUSINESS IS HOPPING - LOOKING FOR ENERGIZED AGENTS - 813-949-3600”

INTEREST RATES ARE LOW, HOMES ARE SELLING FAST!

23110 SR 54 @ Collier Pkwy (813) 948-2287

Under New Management!

5 time SCCA Race Car champion Robin, 
her crew chief husband, Carl and their 
capable crew are ready to serve you.

Come by and meet Robin

New Reduced Prices on 
Boxes and Packaging!

$2 OFF UPS SHIPPING
ONE COUPON PER CUSTOMER. EXPIRES 12/31/13

In Willow Bend Shopping Center • Holiday Hours: Mon-Fri 8-8 • Sat 9-6 • Sun 11-2



“Premium Fraser Fir”

Fresh cut from the mountains 
of North Carolina!

$5 off your purchase
with this ad

CASH & CARRY
Open for business TODAY!

3631 Land O Lakes Blvd (Hwy 41)
Land O Lakes, FL  34639

(Next to RPM Printing)

Located in Osprey Cove 
Professional Center

21776 SR 54 • Lutz
813-528-8799

www.element54salon.com

Purchase a $100 gift card
Receive a $20 gift card FREE

Purchase a $50 gift card
Receive a $10 gift card FREE

Expires 12-24-13. Can not be used the day of purchase.

Live Harp
Music

THURS-SUN

Eat Good,
Live Well...

Happy 
Holidays!

RISTORANTE ITALIANO
EST.1989

813-949-0572
102 Flagship Drive

Lutz, FL 33549
www.villaggiolutz.com
Open 7 days a week - 4pm til close

NOW OFFERING A FULL BAR!

Gift 
Certificates

Available

New Tampa
Location

17501 North Palms Village Place
813.615.1333

Land O’ Lakes
Location

24124 State Road 54
813.949.7297

For the person 
who has everything

GIFT CARDS
AVAILABLE

Land O’ Lakes

Gun & Pawn
4409 Land O’Lakes Blvd.
Land O’Lakes, FL 34638

(2 miles north of SR 54 on US 41)

813-996-7777

• Buy • Sell • Trade • FFL Transfers 
• We Pawn Harleys • Class III

www.landolakesgunandpawn.com

Come to us for all your holiday gift needs

WE OFFER CONCEALED
WEAPON CLASSES

Call for more details

COME FOR THE FOOD, STAY FOR THE FUN!

Tues - Sat 11am - midnight • Sun 12pm - 9pm
4805 LAND O’ LAKES BLVD. 

813-995-0608

GET A $10.00 BONUS 
GIFT CARD WITH PURCHASE 

OF $50 IN GIFT CARDS

Restaurant & Bar

BEAUTIFUL 
LAKEFRONT 

DINING

Reserve your complimentary consultation today!

813-406-4835

Treat YOURSELF
this Holiday!

Aparna Ambay, M.D., FAAD
Board Certified Dermatologist

www.360DermatologyTampa.com
27718 Cashford Circle Ste 101

WESLEY CHAPEL

Belotero® $450
Juvéderm Ultra® $525
Juvéderm Ultra® Plus $575
2nd syringe $50 off

O F F E R  V A L I D  U N T I L  1 / 1 5 / 1 4

813.344.3325

21336 Ashley Oaks Circle, Ste 102
Wesley Chapel, FL 33544

Organic Airbrush Tanning and/or
Personal Fitness Training

BUY ONE SESSION
GET ONE FREE

Gift Certificates Included

Visit our store at International Plaza
or buildabear.com® for other area locations.

(While quantities last. Outfits and accessories sold separately.)

buildabear.com® ¶ (toll free) 1-877-789-BEAR (2327)

holidayGift Guide
don’t miss this affordable way to advertise your holiday special to our 60,132 readers

2013
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PRIVATE PERSONAL TRAINING STUDIO

813.909.4939
in Lutz, off SR 54

www.PureHealthStudios.com

For WomenFor Women

Personal Training
Gift Card
2 WEEKS, 6 SESSIONS

$67.00
Includes personalized meal plan, 

body diagnostics and nutrition seminar.
Gift card must be used by 2/28/14.

One FREE Hug!
Redeemable from any 

participating human being.

cameo
8139487411

1817 coll ier parkway, lutz

cameosalonspa.com
salon and spa

The gift every
woman wants

ALSO AVAILABLE:

$75 gift card 

when you buy a 

$300 gift card

$125 gift card

when you buy a 

$500 gift card

vouchers valid 

1-1 thru 2-13-2014

buy a $100 
gift card

and get a

$2000

gift card

813.996.0161
7924 Melogold Circle • Land O’ Lakes, FL 34637

Hot Golf Deals!
20% OFF

Round of Golf

BOOK YOUR TEE TIME ONLINE AT
www.grovesgolfandcc.com

Only valid before 3pm. Restrictions apply.

Gift Certificates Available

Holiday Gifts are simple at 
Time for Wine...

we create "extraordinary" 
Wine Gifts

BASKETS & DECORATIVE GIFT BOXES

LOCAL DELIVERY & 
SHIPPING OUT OF STATE

www.timeforwine.net

Call 813-664-1430
and let our staff 
make it special !

Fresh Georgia
Pecans 

Shelled, sold by the pound.  
Well worth the drive, these 

aren't your Walmart Pecans!
Just in time for the holidays!

Makes a great gift, with pick up
or shipping available!

Visit us at Herrmann's Barn
31131 Pasco Rd in San Antonio

Or call us at 813-714-8704
Open 8am - 8pm

holiday
Gift Guide

don’t miss this affordable way to advertise your holiday special to our 60,132 readers

2013

There is only 1 week left to get your 
holiday special to over 60,000 readers!

Contact your sales rep today 
to reserve your ad space

813-909-2800
www.LakerLutzNews.com December 11, 2013 23
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Your Neighborhood Sports Source

Community SportsCommunity Sports
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Pee Wee Predators cheer way to nationals
By Michael Murillo
The Laker/Lutz News Correspondent

When you attend a Pop Warner football
game, you might not realize that you’re see-
ing more than two teams on the field. 

The first, of course, is the football team.
But there’s another group of athletes per-
forming, and they also practice, work hard
and compete against opponents at the con-
ference, regional and national levels. And
they’re part of every game.

They’re the cheerleaders.
Cheerleading isn’t simply a side activity

that complements the football programs. It’s
an organized sport in its own right that re-
quires patience and skill to compete at a
high level. And in the Pee Wee division, the
South Pasco Predators have demonstrated
their ability to not only compete, but stand
out: The team took first place at the confer-
ence level, compiling the highest score and
earning a trip to regionals. 

But there were more reasons to cheer for
the Predators. At the regional competition,
the team again placed first and again had
the highest score of any squad (including
teams from the rest of Florida, Alabama,
Mississippi and Georgia). That accomplish-
ment has earned them a spot in the national
competition, which will be this week at
Walt Disney World in Orlando. 

For Coach Kayla Hensley, the team’s suc-
cess validates not just the Pee Wee
Predators, but the sport of cheerleading. 

“If you don’t have any experience watch-
ing cheerleading, they make it look so easy
that it doesn’t seem like it should be a
sport,” she said. “That’s the real challenge of
cheerleading. You’re supposed to make it
look easy and effortless.” 

People see cheerleaders from profession-
al football teams — who mostly perform
dance routines — and they think that’s all
there is to it, Hensley said. But competitively,
there’s a lot of skill necessary, a lot of dedica-
tion required and a lot of preparation and
practice to perform the team’s complex rou-
tines correctly.

Hensley seems to have found the formu-
la for cheerleading success: This is the
second team she’s coached that reached na-

tionals (she coached Junior Pee Wee for the
Predators last year, and that team placed
fourth at the national competition). She’s
also a former Predator herself, cheerleading
in her youth for the team before becoming
a cheerleader for Land O’ Lakes High
School. 

Hensley said that she feels more stress as
a coach than when she was doing the rou-
tines herself.  

“It’s way more nerve-racking on the
coaching side of things, because you have
no control over their performance,” she said.
“You’re not out there so you can’t do any-
thing to help them.”

But her athletes think she’s done a lot to
help them get where they are today.

“Kayla, she’s amazing. I really like her,”
said Kylee Brown, one of the team’s cheer-
leaders. “She encourages us. Every time we
go on the stage, she gives us a pep talk.” 

Hensley also reminds the team that no
matter how the national competition turns
out, they should be proud of making it this
far and enjoy the level of success the
Predators have already attained, Brown said. 

Another cheerleader, Elizabeth Harmon,
said that Henley’s experience has helped
them recognize what’s important to judges
and how to maximize their points to have
the best showing possible. 

“She knows what’s expected, and she
knows how many points you can get (for
different parts of a routine) so she knows
how to get us a really high score,” Harmon
said. 

She admits to be a little nervous about
competing at nationals, but also is excited
about the chance to perform at Disney
World.

Hensley will be proud of the team re-
gardless of how they finish. But that day will
be a mix of pride and anxiety, and the coach
might even be more nervous than the girls
who will be competing. 

“The nervous feeling that I used to get
right before I went on the mat, I have the
whole entire day of the competition,” she
said. “Whenever I watch them, I just have a
huge smile on my face and my eyes get wa-
tery. I feel like I’m watching my own kids
out there.”   

Kate Allmond, Shae-Lynn Gibbs and Kylee
Brown lift Lila Zois as part of the award-winning
routines of the South Pasco Predators in the
Pop Warner Pee Wee division. The girls are
heading to Orlando to compete at the national
level. (Photos courtesy of Kayla Hensley)

Baseball clinic in Land O’ Lakes
Rockstar Performance Baseball will con-

duct a four-week winter instructional training
camp in December and January for players be-
tween the ages of 6 and 18 at the Land O’
Lakes Little League sports complex.

Training will focus on hitting, fielding, base
running, pitchers and catchers instruction. It
will review key mechanics, common mistakes
and how to fix those mistakes through proper
drill sequence and identification. 

For more information, visit www.Rockstar-
Baseball.com. 

Lightning is FARA’s honored
partner

The Friedreich’s Ataxia Research Alliance,
which recently ha a fundraiser at Avila Golf &
Country Club, named the Tampa Bay Lightning
its 2013 Partner of the Year.

“FARA recognizes that collaboration and
partnership are absolutely essential for suc-
cess,” said Jennifer Farmer, FARA’s executive
director, in a release. “The Tampa Bay Lightning
has gone above and beyond to help further
our mission to find a cure for Friedreich’s
ataxia. Their personal and professional com-
mitments have brought us closer to the finish
line and inspired hope in many.”

The Lightning hosted a FARA Night earlier

this year at the Tampa Bay Times Forum, and
have contributed a number of exclusive auc-
tion items to the Energy Ball silent and live
auctions. The team also donated their suite at
a Eagles concert to help raise a record high
$260,000.

Friedreich’s ataxia is a rare nerve degener-
ative disease that has been diagnosed in 6,000
people in the United States, yet one in 100
people are carriers. The disease itself typically
attacks the spinal cord, especially those nerves
that direct muscle movement in the arms and
legs.

For more information, visit CureFA.org.

Everyone Can Play
The fourth annual Everyone Can Play spe-

cial needs baseball clinic will be Jan. 11
beginning at 9 a.m. at Mary Help of Christian
Center, 6400 E. Chelsea St., in Tampa. 

The group is looking for volunteers, spon-
sors and players, and all clinics are taught by
local athletes for participants age 4 and older.

For more information, visit
EveryoneCanPlay.org.

All-South Region volleyball 
players, coach named

Jaclyn Mailoto of Saint Leo University was
among 14 players named to the 2013

American Volleyball Coaches Association All-
South Region team. She was joined by
teammate Lauren Campbell, who received an
honorable mention.

Chris Catanach, the coach from University
of Tampa, was named Coach of the Year in the
same selection process.

Other members of the All-South Region
team include Becca Acevedo, Christina Alessi

and Faith Rohn, all of Palm Beach Atlantic
University; Jenny Bellairs and Lindsay Homme
of the University of West Florida; Lindsay Biggs
of Eckerd College; Meagan Burke, Marissa
Lisenbee, Holly Reschke and Berkley Whaley
of UT; Alexis Gillis of Christian Brothers
University; Melissa Holt from the University of
West Georgia; and Camille Indest of Rollins
College.

Golfing for PHCC
Keith Martin, left, John Semeraro, Jimmy Adcock and Joe Cobb were team gross winners
from Tampa Electric Co., during the fourth annual Pasco-Hernando Community College
Foundation Golf Tournament, in October. These golfers and others played a key role in
raising more than $37,000 for the advancement of student scholarships, academic and ath-
letic programs, libraries, and other needed college initiatives.

WEDNESDAY, DEC. 4
BOYS BASKETBALL
Mitchell 64, Pasco 45
Gulf 75, Wiregrass Ranch 73

GIRLS BASKETBALL
Pasco 49, Fivay 33
Ridgewood 56, Wesley Chapel 41
Steinbrenner 42, Wharton 28

BOYS SOCCER
Carrollwood Day 6, Academy at the Lakes 1
East Bay 0, Wharton 0 (tie)

THURSDAY, DEC. 5
BOYS BASKETBALL
Wharton 66, Riverview 45
Wesley Chapel 72, Fivay 37
Hudson 44, Zephyrhills 36

GIRLS BASKETBALL
Wiregrass Ranch 77, Sunlake 23
Riverview 51, Wharton 44

BOYS SOCCER
Pasco 6, Zephyrhills 0

FRIDAY, DEC. 6
BOYS BASKETBALL
Freedom 70, Wiregrass Ranch 60
Steinbrenner 74, Alonso 56
River Ridge 36, Land O’ Lakes 35
Nature Coast Tech 69, Pasco 39
Land O’ Lakes Christian 59, Ruskin 49
Wesley Chapel 60, Weeki Wachee 49

GIRLS BASKETBALL
Steinbrenner 50, Alonso 6
Hernando 42, Zephyrhills 34
Wesley Chapel 62, Weeki Wachee 27
Dunedin 65, Sunlake 52
Wiregrass Ranch 70, Freedom 58

BOYS SOCCER
Land O’ Lakes 5, Anclote 0
Wharton 1, Plant 0

GIRLS SOCCER
Plant 2, Wharton 1
Pasco 3, Zephyrhills 0
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Continued on next page



The Laker/Lutz News Staff Report

There’s no better time than the holiday
season to help outdoor thrill seekers gear
up for all their upcoming adventures.

Even if the hiker, backpacker or climber
on the gift list has their favorite gear, new in-
novations in outdoor products are helping
both new and seasoned adventurers go fur-
ther and higher.

Here are some ways to find the ideal hol-
iday gift for outdoor enthusiasts:

Give back — Help protect the environ-
ment that enthusiasts so passionately enjoy
with eco-friendly gear. This can include hats,
jackets, and even boots made from recycled
material.

Even if the recycled route isn’t the pre-
ferred way to go, shoppers can still keep
sustainability in mind by opting for durable
gear that will last a lifetime. The less often a
jacket, tent or sleeping back needs replac-
ing, the better for the environment.

Warm up — Gone are the days where

a simple down coat is the be-all and end-all
of staying warm during an outdoor adven-
ture. Now, technically advanced outdoor
apparel, equipment and footwear are de-
signed to fit the versatile needs of outdoor
enthusiasts, offering lightweight options
that offer warmth in varying weather con-
ditions.

For example, the ThermoBall Jacket from
The North Face is made of a synthetic insu-
lation that mimics the loft and warmth of a
down cluster, with the added benefit of in-
sulation retention when wet.

Get inspired — Gift recipients may
wish to be in the great outdoors all the
time, but that’s not usually possible. Give
him or her something to do between adven-
tures with a book or ebook. 

There are plenty of outdoor adventure
and travel memoirs that offer inspiration,
even for someone who is curled up in bed.
Or, consider purchasing a subscription to an
outdoor adventure magazine. 

—StatePoint 
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Finding best gifts for outdoor adventurers
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SATURDAY, DEC. 7
GIRLS BASKETBALL
Academy at the Lakes 55, 
Academy of the Holy Names 43

WEDNESDAY, DEC. 11
BOYS BASKETBALL
Chamberlain at Wharton, 6:30 p.m.
Steinbrenner at Plant, 6:30 p.m.
Land O’ Lakes at Pasco, 7:30 p.m.
Sunlake at Academy at the Lakes, 7:30 p.m.

GIRLS BASKETBALL
Sunlake at Academy at the Lakes, 6 p.m.
Steinbrenner at Plant, 6:30 p.m.
Fivay at Wesley Chapel, 7:30 p.m.
Tampa Bay Tech at Freedom, 7:45 p.m.
Chamberlain at Wharton, 8 p.m.

BOYS SOCCER
Bishop McLaughlin at 
Academy at the Lakes, 4 p.m.
Gulf at Pasco, 7:30 p.m.
Wesley Chapel at Anclote, 7:30 p.m.
Zephyrhills at River Ridge, 7:30 p.m.

GIRLS SOCCER
Anclote at Wesley Chapel, 6 p.m.
Sunlake at Land O’ Lakes, 7:30 p.m.
River Ridge at Zephyrhills, 7:30 p.m.

THURSDAY, DEC. 12
BOYS BASKETBALL
Sickles at Wiregrass Ranch, TBA
Steinbrenner at Freedom, 6:30 p.m.
Land O’ Lakes Christian at Providence, 7:30 p.m.
Zephyrhills at Ridgewood, 7:30 p.m.

GIRLS BASKETBALL
Land O’ Lakes Christian at Providence, 6 p.m.
Sickles at Wiregrass Ranch, 6 p.m.
Steinbrenner at Freedom, 6:30 p.m.

BOYS SOCCER
Pepin Academy at Academy at the Lakes, 4 p.m.
Riverview at Wharton, 8 p.m.

GIRLS SOCCER
Riverview at Wharton, 6 p.m.

FRIDAY, DEC. 13
BOYS BASKETBALL
Wharton at Newsome, 6:30 p.m.
Anclote at Sunlake, 7:30 p.m.
Cambridge Christian at Academy at the Lakes, 7:30 p.m.
Land O’ Lakes at Fivay, 7:30 p.m.
Nature Coast Tech at Wesley Chapel, 7:30 p.m.
Pasco at Weeki Wachee, 7:30 p.m.
Wiregrass Ranch at Tampa Catholic, 7:30 p.m.

Compiled from MaxPreps.com, other sources

I once caught a fish …
Steve Hart recently caught this 9.5-pound big mouth bass in a small lake behind his moth-
er’s house near Newberger Road. And being the sportsman he is, Hart released the fish
back into the lake after posing with it. (Photo courtesy of Barbara Hart)

SPORTS

Elsa’s loves the Holidays!
18450 North US 41, Lutz

813-948-ELSA
(3572)

DRINK SPECIALS ALL DAY EVERY DAY!
2 for 1 Well & Call Drinks • Pint Domestic Draft Beer $1.75

Mon. Night Football $5.00 Margaritas Tues. Beer Special ½ Price Mexican Bottled Beer

NEW LATE 
NIGHT MENU
TACOS, BURRITOS 

& APPETIZERS

NEW 
2 for $20 Menu

All Day! Every Day!
1 appetizer, 2 entrées 

and 1 delicious dessert

ALL ENTREES SERVED WITH MEXICAN RICE 
AND REFRIED BEANS

SUNDAY SPECIAL
50¢ WINGS

TUESDAY
SPECIAL

KIDS EAT FREE

MONDAY SPECIAL
$1 TACO NIGHT

LOOKING FOR THE PERFECT SPOT FOR YOUR HOLIDAY PARTY? ASK ABOUT OUR PRIVATE PARTY ROOM THAT SEATS UP TO 30
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RECYCLING PROGRAMS
Concrete, Wood, Paper & Tires

Land O’ Lakes

Lutz

Odessa, Keystone

Volunteer Fire Dept.
Hale Rd. (Behind Circle K on US 41)
Community Center
US 41 Across From LOL Post Office

Recycling Center
5710 Land O’ Lakes Blvd.

First United 
Methodist Church
6209 Land O’ Lakes Blvd.

Keystone United Methodist Church
16301 Racetrac Rd.
Keystone Presbyterian 
7509 Van Dyke Rd.
All Saints Lutheran 
5315 Van Dyke Rd.

Faith Lutheran Church
2703 N. Florida Ave.

USF, Sycamore Dr.

Carrollwood

Temple Terrace

Lutz Women’s Club
Lutz Lake Fern Rd. (behind fire station)

NEWSPAPER
RECYCLING

DROP-OFF SITES 
CLOSE TO YOU!

REDUCE        REUSE        RECYCLE

• State-of-the-art
Shredding Machine

• On-site or bring to us

• Customized plans for
a daily, weekly, or
monthly schedule

ROLL OFF CONTAINERS RECYCLING
FAST FACT

• Homeowners 
• Businesses 
• Commercial Renovations 
• Roof Tear-Offs 
• 20, 30, 40, Yard Sizes

Keep your business 
YOUR BUSINESS!
SECURE DOCUMENT SHREDDING

813-996-5530
5710 Land O’Lakes Blvd.

Most states now
have collection and
recycle programs
for electronics.
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813.973.9988         Citygrill.us 
www.Facebook.com/citygrillwesleychapel 

813 973 9988 Ci

Split Lunch 
2 for $10!

21501 Village Lakes Center • Land O’ Lakes, FL 34639
(813) 949-7483 • (813) 949-7484

Authentic Greek
& Italian Cuisine

A LAND O’ LAKES TRADITION • EST. 1988

Baked Chicken, Stuffed Pepper & Tomato, 
Gyro, Briam, Mousaka, Dolmades, 
Spanakopita, Souvlaki, 
Large Greek Salad w/Potato Salad

*Cannot be combined with other offers • Expires 12/31/13$2 OFF* ANY GREEK ENTREE

Give a TASTY 
GIFT this year.
GIFT CARDS AVAILABLE

813.909.9694
21529 Village Lakes Shopping Center

Land O’ Lakes, FL 34639
(1/4 mile east of Hwy 41 on SR 54)

www.benedettoitaliano.com

$10 Off*
*Must purchase 2 entrees. Dine in only. Cannot be combined with other offers. 

Not valid toward wild game, o’ssobucco, stone crab, lobster or early dinner 
specials. One coupon per table/party, per visit. Not valid on split checks. 

Not valid holidays, special events or lunch. Not valid Feb. 12-18.

STEAKS / SEAFOOD / PASTA

4005 Land O’ Lakes Blvd
on U.S. 41 in Land O’ Lakes

Spaghetti, Manicotti, Lasagna, Fettuccine Alfredo,
Chicken Parmesan, Eggplant Parmesan

$2.00 Off any entree

Come celebrate our
45 YR ANNIVERSARY
1 LG Pizza 1 Topping + 10 Wings

$12.99

*Cannot be combined with other offers. Exp. 12/31/13.

eats & entertainment

Call Today to 
reserve your spot!

The LAKER / Lutz NEWS

813-909-2800
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www.orange-blossom.com/7100  1-800-624-8835 1-800-624-8835 1-800-624-8835 1-800-624-8835 1-800-624-8835
Gifts of Florida’s Finest Fruit
Indian River Citrus
ORANGE BLOSSOM

811Send
Triple
Florida
Sunshine

*2999$

Item #7100
FREE Box of
Tangelos!
Order Navels & Grapefruit,
get Tangelos FREE!
Send a healthy holiday gift of famous Florida Navel Oranges
and Ruby Red Grapefruit, and get a box of sweet, easy to
peel Tangelos FREE.  Tree-ripened and picked at the peak
of perfection, satisfaction guaranteed.  All three boxes will
be shipped to one address.

5 lbs. of Citrus
in each box!

EXTRA BONUS
FREE 3 oz. Jar
Genuine
Honeybell Marmalade

Plus standard shipping.*



• Enjoy a visit to our Oriental
Gardens and Koi pond

• A full selection of Bonsai trees,
lucky bamboo and accessories

• Gift wrapping & cards included
• Gift certificates available
• Feng Shui and Oriental Gift Shop
• Bonsai Accessories
• Shipping available anywhere

Bonsai, LBonsai, Lucky Bucky Bamboo amboo 
and Oand Orriental Fiental Feng Seng Shui Ghui Gift Sift Shophop

5602 Land O’  Lakes  Blvd.  (Hwy.  41)  •  Land O’  Lakes

(813) 996-5012
www.bonsai-online.com

FREE
GIFT 

w/$50 Purchase

20%

With this adOFF
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ACROSS
1. Climb up and over again 
8. More domineering 
15. Attitudes of a culture of
era (pl.) 
16. Throw
17. Break into pieces (2 wds)
18. Take back
19. Continental money
20. A pint, maybe
22. Asian capital
23. Western blue flag, e.g.
24. Complain
26. Bar order
27. A.T.M. need
28. Unoccupied
30. “It’s no ___!”
31. Slogans 
33. Having winglike exten-

sions 
35. Arabic for “commander”
36. Ancient greetings
37. Free
40. Spider, e.g. 
44. ___ gestae
45. Mechanic’s equipment box 
47. “Aladdin” prince
48. “Hamlet” has five
50. Area of South Africa
51. Assayers’ stuff
52. Sounds raucously 
54. Howard of “Happy Days”
55. Gold braid
56. Indian dish with seasoned
rice and meat (var. spelling) 
58. Arranged in rows 
60. The alimentary canal 
61. One who leads a Spartan

lifestyle
62. The milling on coin edges 
63. Having lost the most
freshness 

DOWN
1. Proof of purchase
2. An ancient country in west-
central Italy 
3. Using something jointly or
in turns 
4. Coconut palms 
5. Says “When?”
6. Basic unit of money in
Romania
7. Trellis on which ornamental
shrubs grow flat 
8. News office
9. “___ moment”

10. Literally, “king”
11. Bubbly drinks
12. To settle a problem
through discussion (2 wds) 
13. Champion
14. Having finished one’s
active working life 
21. Amount to make do with
24. A spoken blessing 
25. Agonizing work 
28. Calculus calculation
29. Bumper sticker word
32. Affranchise
34. ___ Wednesday
36. 25th U.S. state 
37. Long-handled device to
grasp hard-to-reach items 
38. To lie back or down 
39. Ancient fertility goddess
40. A chorus line
41. Recount
42. Inflammation of the small
intestines 
43. Analyze
46. Move forward by rowing 
49. Enclosed in a pigpen 
51. Architectural projection
53. Delhi dress
55. Boat in “Jaws”
57. “Smoking or ___?”
59. “C’___ la vie!”

Name: ______________________________________________________________________________________________________________

Address: _______________________________________________City: __________________________________Zip: __________________

Mail in Your Game Page. Win MOSI Tickets.
Complete this games page, fill out this form, and send the whole page to us for your chance to win 2 FREE MOSI tickets.

Mail to: Games Page, CommunityNewsPublications, P.O. Box 479, Lutz, FL 33548
Entries must be received by the Monday following publication date

LAST WEEK’S WINNER

PAUL GELINAS OF LAND O’ LAKES

The LAKER / Lutz NEWS

GAMES & PUZZLES Sponsored by

Breakfast With Santa!
Saturday, Dec. 14 • 9 a.m.

Skip the lines at the mall and join us for a 
special all-you-can-eat breakfast with Santa.

Design and create your own 
stocking stuffers and gifts!

NOW - Dec. 31

Print Media Partner
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www.maidbrigade.com

Re-claim your FREE TIME by hiring MAID BRIGADE!

“Thank you Maid Brigade for all that you do to 
help keep my home clean and safe from harmful 
chemicals. Coming home to a clean home is the 
greatest gift I could give myself every month!”               
                        ~ Christine Robinson, Tampa, FL

(813) 961-5900(813) 961-5900
Call Today!

(813) 961-5900(813) 961-5900

Are you sick & tired of cleaning your home on the weekends?Are you sick & tired of cleaning your home on the weekends?

FREE 
$50 GIFT

CARD
when you schedule a

DEEP CLEANING
Minimum purchase of 3 hours.
Gift card available for use after 1st cleaning.

New customers only.  
Expires 12/31/13.

$25 OFF 
DEEP

CLEANING
when scheduled on 
Mon, Tues or Wed

Minimum purchase of 2 hours.
New customers only. 

Expires 12/31/13.
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813-394-7444
AIR CONDITIONING REPAIR, 
SERVICE & REPLACEMENT

Geothermal & Conventional

We would 
like to wish 
our friends 

and community 

Happy 
Holidays

AIR CONDITIONING

COMPUTERS

We Solve Your 
Computer Problems

We Solve Your 
Computer Problems

www.ctlandolakes.technology-solved.com

(813) 436-9653
Locally Owned and Operated

Friendly Certified Technicians

(813) 436-9653
Locally Owned and Operated

Friendly Certified Technicians

www.ctlandolakes.technology-solved.com

• VIRUS & SPYWARE 
REMOVAL

• INTERNET & EMAIL
• PC REPAIR
• DATA RECOVERY
• SERVICE PLANS 

AVAILABLE
• NETWORK SETUP
• TRAINING
• ON-SITE SERVICE or
• PICKUP SERVICE 
• SMALL BUSINESS 

SPECIALISTS

AIR CONDITIONINGAIR CONDITIONING

Local & Family Owned & Operated

FREE ESTIMATES ON NEW SYSTEMS
24/7 EMERGENCY SERVICE CALLS • MAINTENANCE & DUCT CLEANING

LICENSE 
#CAC1816647

A+ RATED

FREE*
SERVICE CALL 
WITH A/C REPAIR

*Must present coupon at time of service. 
Can not combine with other coupons.

12 months sac or reduced rate financing 
– payments as low as $89.00 a month.

FALL SPECIAL SYSTEM 
CLEANING & CHECKUP

for $29.95
Includes 1 lb. Freon.

Can not combine with other coupons.

ALUMINUM

REMINGTON’S
ALUMINUM

813-996-2883
Specializing in Custom Pool Enclosures
• Screen Enclosures 
• Vinyl & Glass Windows 
• Car Ports • Repairs • Slabs

Bonded • Insured
State License CRC 1329806

NORMAN REMINGTON
P.O. Box 2006 • Land O’Lakes, FL 34639
www.remingtonaluminum.com

DRYWALL SPECIALIST

Call Ron 813-784-5999

DRYWALL SPECIALIST
NOT A HANDYMAN

Repairing water damaged ceilings & walls.
Retexturing, Popcorn removal, Room Additions.

Cracks, holes, plaster & stucco repair.
FREE ESTIMATES • AFFORDABLE, QUALITY WORK

Now Accept ing Cred i t  Cards  •  S ta te  Cer t i f i ed   SCC13 1 149699 •  We Keep Appointment s

TheLAKER / LutzNEWS

WE ACCEPT

Community News 
Publications

Get all your favorite local 
news stories online

www.lakerlutznews.com

TheLaker / LutzNews

ELECTRIC SERVICE

30 yrs. Experience / Quality Work / Free Estimates

813-973-1141

Residential / Commercial
WESLEY CHAPEL ELECTRIC

Licensed
(#EC13005404)

and Insured

w w w . W e s l e y C h a p e l E l e c t r i c . n e t

• Service Upgrade • Remodeling
• Generator – Transfer Switch 

Hook-up Special

“Quality Care, Affordable Prices”

The patient and any other person responsible for payment has the right to refuse to pay, cancel payment or be 
reimbursed for payment for any other service, examination or any other treatment which is performed as a result of and within 

72 hours of responding to the advertisement for free, discounted fee or reduced fee service, examination or treatment. 

DENTAL

Family Dental, Dental Implants & Orthodontics

Our Motto: Integrity, Quality, Friendship

Pasco Dental
29450 State Road 54

Wesley Chapel, FL 33543
813-907-6600

www.pascodental.net

Dr. Daniel Hwang
America’s Top Dentist Award 2013

Columbia University, BA 1987
Columbia University DDS 1991

22 years experience

813-909-2800 • Fax 813-909-2802 The LAKER •   Lutz News classifieds@cnewspubs.com

CLEANING SERVICE

Ask about
the REFER 
A FRIEND
program!

Bella Casa
Cleaning Service
Commercial & Residental Cleaning

mobile: 727.485.5736  office: 727.372.1072

Cleaning done by Owner • Satisfaction Guaranteed 
• Free Estimates • No Contracts Required 

• Bonded 35 yrs experience 
• Open 24hrs/7 Days a week • Licensed & Insured

$20.00 OFF
First Time Cleaning

Must present coupon. Not to be 
combined with any other offers.

CABINETS

REFACE FOR HALF THE COST OF
REPLACING YOUR KITCHEN CABINETS

813-419-0007

RE-A-DOOR CABINETS
FALL BACK IN LOVE WITH YOUR KITCHEN

VISIT OUR WEBSITE TO SET UP A
FREE IN-HOME CONSULTATION WITH

ONE OF OUR DESIGN SPECIALISTS!

WWW.READOORCABINETS.COM

ERRANDS / DELIVERY

Mel�s Grocery Delivery
Prescriptions

Errand running
Plus much more

We Deliver That!
813-997-3838

FENCING

HEID   FENCE FREE ESTIMATES
Lic/Bonded/Ins

813-886-8509PAY NOTHING 
UNTIL SATISFIED!

Chain Link, Wood, & PVC Fencing & All Repairs

CLEANING SERVICE

MOVE-INS OR OUTS

WEEKLY & BI-WEEKLY

30+ YEARS EXPERIENCE

RESIDENTIAL • COMMERCIAL

10% OFF
FOR NEW CLIENTS

Lady L
CLEANING

SERVICE

8 1 3 - 2 6 3 - 7 9 6 6

FREE ESTIMATES
LIC, BONDED, INS

CLEANING SERVICE

Sentra Cleaning
RESIDENTIAL HOUSE
CLEANING SERVICE

813-466-9416
sentracleaning@yahoo.com

CONTACT US
FOR MORE

INFORMATION

COMPUTERS

2436 Land O’ Lakes Blvd
Land O’ Lakes, FL 34639

VIRUS REMOVAL AND
CELL PHONE REPAIRS

PRE-PAID CELL PHONES 
ALSO AVAILABLE

BRICK PAVING

“Where Strength & Quality Interlock”

P: 813.323.4014
F: 813.283.2803

www.suncoastbrickpavers.com
Tampa, Florida

• Pool Decks/Remodels
• Patios
• Lanais
• Walkways

• Driveways
• Retaining Walls
• Travertine
• Paver Sealing

FREE Sealer
Application with
any new install
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SERVING PASCO AND SURROUNDING COUN-

 866.GET-A-COW  www.866-GET-A-COW.com 

Merry Christmas!
from your friends at Stor-ette Storage.
813.714.6637

Need extra space
for the holidays? 

Get a Cow!

Need extra space
for the holidays? 

Get a Cow!

STORAGE TRAVEL AGENT

ytb
TRAVEL &
CRUISE

Big Trips, Small Trips, Three Day
Getaways, 14 Day Exotic Adventures,

Trips by Land, Sea, or Air,

You Name It!

Terri Williamson
Referring Travel Agent

813-416-6251
Email: breezewaytravel@yahoo.com

breezewaytravel.com

GARAGE DOORS

"A Christian Company"       Dueteronomy 6:5

813-447-3874
www.TrinityGarageDoorService.com

Licensed - Bonded - Insured

GARAGE  DOOR REPAIRS AND INSTALLATION

Lic# GDI-09484

SPRINGREPLACEMENT– LIFETIMEWARRANTY

ROOFING

Imperial Roofing
Contractor, Inc.

Licensed • Insured
State Cert. #CCC 029597

FREE ESTIMATES
Call Ron, Chris, Ronnie

& Jason

813-996-2773

FREE ESTIMATES. NO MONEY DOWN.
We beat anyone’s prices. Guaranteed.
LIFETIME WARRANTY

PAINTINGPAINTING

Custom PaintingCustom Painting
& Power Washing& Power Washing
Custom Painting
& Power Washing

CALL LARRYCALL LARRY 813.244.3113 813.244.3113
www.bullardscustompainting.comwww.bullardscustompainting.comwww.bullardscustompainting.com

CALL LARRYCALL LARRY 813.244.3113 813.244.3113
25 Years Experience / Licensed & Insured / Interior & Exterior

LAWN CARE

$500
OFF

with this ad
expires 12-31-13

MCGEELAWNCARE813@AOL.COM

SCREENING

Tate Pierce
Screening

Licensed • Insured
SCC 131149839

(813) 714-9668
Pool Enclosures
Screen Rooms

Rescreening & Repairs

WINDOW TREATMENTS

20% OFF
on all window

treatments

813-862-8366813-862-8366

HANDYMAN

Morgan
Quality
Craftsman

LLC

Handyman Services
for everything under
your roof!

• Carpentry • Windows 
• Doors • Paint • Tile 
• Pressure Wash

Tony Morgan   Family Operated • Lic#RR-05433

Intmorgan@tampabay.rr.com • 813-996-5542

LAWN CARE

813-996-4253
This is the only number 

you need for a 

beautiful lawn
$10 Off Your 1st Service

with this ad

TheLAKER / LutzNEWS

WE ACCEPT

Community News 
Publications

813-909-2800 • Fax 813-909-2802 The LAKER •   Lutz News classifieds@cnewspubs.com

HANDYMAN

Kevin Kasten, Owner/Operator

813-909-7959
Quality Craftsmanship Guaranteed

Licensed & Insured • Free Estimates

HONEST AND RELIABLE
A – Z  REPAIRS!

PRESSURE WASHING

PRESSURE
WASHING

(813)
215-3841

HANDYMAN/CONTRACTOR

“Your Honey-Do Guy”
(813) 562-9464

• Custom Tile Work & Repairs
• Window & Door Replacement
• Electrical & Plumbing
• Rotten Wood Repair
• Landscape/Fence Work

Tim Brewer - LOL Resident
“No Job Too Small”

WINDOWS

GARAGE DOORS

Lic# GDI09231 ◆ Bonded ◆ Insured

A-plus Service
At An 

Affordable Price

TAYLOR GARAGE
DOORS INC.

Repair & Service

◆ Openers
◆ Replacement Doors
◆ Hurricane Reinforcement

813-952-8613

■ TAYLOR ■

More Neighborhoods
More Customers

Best in Small Business Directory
61,200 READERS IN LUTZ, 

LAND O' LAKES & WESLEY CHAPEL

Ads begin at just $40/wk

The LAKER / Lutz NEWS
(813) 909-2800

CALL
 TO

DAY TO GROW YOUR
BUSINESS

PAINTING

Brush Mark
Painting

Interior/Exterior
Pressure Washing

Wall Paper Removal & Hanging

www.brushmarkpainting.com

813.928.5589

Proudly Serving Lutz Since 2004

FREE ESTIMATES

Quality Painting at a 
Reasonable Price!

WINDOWS

YOUR HOME IMPROVEMENT CENTER

6440 Fort King Road • Zephyrhills
813.782.3513

www.bahrsaluminum.com

Now specializing in 

SCREEN ROOMS • FLORIDA ROOMS
REPLACEMENT WINDOWS

Free Estimates • Professional Installation

PRINTERS

Repair and Maintenance
• Printers • Copiers 

• Fax Machines
All Major brands • 24 hr responses

We sell re-manufactured
printers and fax machines

813-748-4354
20 years experience

HOLIDAY EXTRAVAGANZA!
$100 OFF
DOUBLE OR QUAD SIZE AD

*NEW CUSTOMERS ONLY
The LAKER / Lutz NEWS

with a 3 month 
agreement in the 
Best in Small 
Business Directory*

OR

FREE COLOR
on single size ad

(813) 909-2800

CALL RACHEL
TODAY, THESE
OFFERS ARE
FOR A LIMITED
TIME ONLY!
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ANNOUNCEMENTS

G A M E  PA G E  A N S W E R S

One call, one price delivers suburban Tampa
47,000 Circulation

CLASSIFIED RATES
Liner Ads  . . . . . . . . . . . starting at $48 per week

Display Ads  . . . . . . . . . . starting at $68 per week

ASK ABOUT COLOR!  813-909-2800
FREE ‘garage sale’ ads

Get 3 lines of text FREE • Additional lines just $4 each
No commercial ads, based on space availability • Free ads WILL NOT be accepted by phone

To place your ad...

fax: 813-909-2802 or email: classifieds@cnewspubs.com
mail: 

CommunityNewsPublications
P.O. Box 479 • Lutz, FL 33548

DEADLINE: FRIDAY, 12 NOON

813-909-2800 • Fax 813-909-2802
classifieds@cnewspubs.com

The LAKER •   Lutz NEWS

The engagement and approaching
marriage of Sarah Elifson and 

Alex Fackler has been announced.

Parents of the couple are John and Donna Elifson of

Land O’ Lakes, Florida, and Ken and Michele Fackler

of Oviedo, Florida. Grandparents of the couple are

LaVonne Blakeslee of Livingston, Montana, the late

William Blakeslee, and the late James and Elna

Elifson, of Clinton, Iowa.  Also, Ken and Sandy Fackler

of Ocala, Florida, Mavis Monell, of Franklin, New

Jersey, and the late Paul Burger of Wayne, New Jersey.

The bride-to-be is a graduate of UCF in ’12,

majoring in Health Services Administration and is

employed with SimonMed as an Account Manager. 

Her fiance’ is a graduate of UCF in ’11, majoring in

Marketing and is employed with the Orlando

Sentinel as a Digital Account Executive.

Vows will be exchanged in 
Orlando, Florida on 12-13-14

MEET SINGLES RIGHT now! No paid 
operators, just real people like you.
Browse greetings, exchange messages
and connect live. Try it free. Call now 
1-888-909-9905 (v)

CASH PAID- UP to $28/Box for unex-
pired, sealed DIABETIC TEST STRIPS. 
1-DAY PAYMENT. 1-800-371-1136 (v)

DISH TV RETAILER - Starting at $19.99-
/month (for 12 mos.) & High Speed Inter-
net starting at $14.95/month (where avail-
able.) SAVE! Ask About SAME DAY In-
stallation! CALL Now! 1-800-438-8168 (z)

KILL ROACHES & PALMETTO
BUGS! Buy Harris Roach Tablets. Elimi-
nate Bugs Guaranteed. No Mess, Odor-
less, Long Lasting. Available at Ace Hard-
ware, The Home Depot, Homedepot.com
(z)

AT&T U-VERSE for just $29/mo! 
BUNDLE & SAVE with AT&T Internet+-
Phone+TV and get a FREE pre-paid
Visa Card! (Select plans). HURRY, CALL
NOW! 800-327-5381 (z)

HAVE FUN AND find a genuine connec-
tion! The next voice on the other end of
the line could be the one. Call Tango 
1-800-381-1758. FREE trial! (n)

SAVE ON CABLE TV-Internet-Digital
Phone-Satellite. You’ve Got A Choice! 
Options from ALL major service providers.
Call us to learn more! CALL Today. 
888-708-7137 (z) 

PERSONAL CREATIONS -Personalized
holiday gifts. Order now for 25 percent off
your order of $19.00 or more (regular
priced) To redeem this offer, visit 
www.PersonalCreations.com/amazing
or Call 1-800-730-1604 (z)

DISH TV ONLY $19.99/mo! TV Simply
Costs Less with DISH!
Free Premium Channels*! High Speed In-
ternet from $19.99!
Call 1-888-803-5770 (n)

BUNDLE & SAVE on your CABLE, IN-
TERNET PHONE, AND MORE.  High
Speed Internet starting at less
than$20/mo.  CALL NOW! 800-291-4159
(n)

*LOWER THAT CABLE BILL! Get Satel-
lite TV today! FREE System, installation
and HD/DVR upgrade.  Programming
starting at $19.99. Call NOW 
1-877-329-9040 (n)

UNBELIVEABLE LOTTERY POOL!!!
104 Tickets In 104 Drawings In Both
MegaMillions & PowerBall Lotteries.
104x104x2=21,632 Chances to WIN. 
800-607-5730; www.Club104.biz (v)

MOVING - 5500 W Electric Generator,
asking $200.  Mark V Shopsmith with
band saw & accesories,  asking $500. 

Please call 813-235-9830

WRAP UP YOUR Holiday Shopping with
100% guaranteed, delivered–to- the-door
Omaha Steaks! SAVE 67% PLUS 4
FREE Burgers - Many Gourmet Favorites
ONLY $49.99. ORDER Today 
1-800-781-9710 Use code 49377EKD or
www.OmahaSteaks.com/mb54 (z)

WANTS TO PURCHASE minerals and
other oil & gas interests. Send details to P.-
O. Box 13557, Denver, Co 80201 (u)

DIABETIC TEST STRIPS 
WANTED!!! TOP PRICES PAID! -

Faster-$-$-$-Cash For Local Pickup Call
813-528-1480 For Free Shipping Call

Toll-Free 1-888-656-0725
tonyteststrips.com (z)

CASH FOR CARS: All Cars/Trucks
Wanted. Running or Not! Top Dollar Paid. 
We Come To You! Any Make/Model. 
Call For Instant Offer: 1-800-864-5960 (n)

• No certification necessary
• 1-2 years experience preferred
• Immediate employment opportunities
• Flexible Hours (days, evenings &/or weekends)

• Hillsborough, Pasco, Pinellas
& Hernando Counties

(813) 963-0618
exceptionalcareoftampa@gmail.com

NEEDED: HOME HEALTH CARE EMPLOYEES
for developmentally disabled children & adults

STYLIST
WANTED
for our busy salon & spa!

Join our top-notch team, catering
to fashion savvy clientele!

Great opportunity in a fun 
and fast paced environment!

Call 813-235-6848
or stop by for an interview.

5132 Land O' Lakes Blvd., Suite 103
Land O' Lakes
813-235-6848
www.jjosephsalon.com

Paint Contractor looking for indi-
vidual with construction experi-
ence to do scheduling, material
ordering and other related tasks.

Good pay and benefits. Bi Lingual
not necessary but may be helpful.

Please call Lenny at 

813-388-3157

HELP WANTED

ROTARY INTERNATIONAL – A world-
wide network of inspired individuals who
improve communities. Find information or
locate your local club at www.rotary.org.
Brought to you by your free community
paper and PaperChain. (n)

CANADA DRUG CENTER es tu mejor op-
cion para ordenar medicamentos seguros
y economicos. Nuestros servicios de far-
macia con licencia Canadiense e Interna-
cional te proveeran con ahorros de hasta
el 90 en todas las medicinas que nece-
sites. Llama ahora al 1-800-261-2368 y
obten $10 de descuento con tu primer or-
den ademas de envio gratuito. (z)

MOVING SALE!  FRI/SAT, 11/13 & 14,
8am-5pm. Furniture, clothes, tools, misc.

YOU NAME IT, WE GOT IT!
28710 Twinbrook Ln, Wesley Chapel. 

DIRECTV $0 START Costs! 150+ 
Channels $7.50/week!  Free HBO/Cine-
max/Showtime/Starz+HD/DVR +NFL
Sunday Ticket! Call 1-800-983-2690 (n)

$1000 WEEKLY** PAID IN ADVANCE!!!
MAILING BROCHURES or TYPING ADS
from home. FREE Supplies!  Genuine Op-
portunity, PT/FT. No Experience Needed!
www.MailingBrochuresFromHome.com
(n)

IRRIGATION SPECIALIST
Trained, experienced irrigation person
wanted to build your own route from our
leads. Use our client base, our truck and
control YOUR income by being efficient,
professional and good at time manage-
ment. Base salary plus commission. Send 
resume to Patti@McGuiresCorp.com

LOST!  CAMERA CHIP, was in 
zip-lock bag.  Could be lost at Walmart, 

Gall Blvd, Zephyrhills.  REWARD!  
Call 813-355-4198

BE YOUR OWN BOSS! OWN A 
YOGURT, DOLLAR, MAILBOX, PARTY,
TEEN, CLOTHING, OR FITNESS
STORE. WORLDWIDE, 100% FINANC-
ING, OAC. FROM $55,900 COMPLETE
TURNKEY (800)385-2160
WWW.DRSS3.COM (x)

EXPERIENCED COOK, BREAKFAST &
Lunch. Weekends a must!

Land O’Lakes area. 813-948-0198

WANTS TO PURCHASE minerals and
other oil and gas interests. Send details to
P.O. Box 13557 Denver, Co. 80201 (v)

#1 SUPPLIER! VIAGRA/ CIALIS 
Get 40 100mg/20mg Pills, for

only-$99! +4-Bonus Pills FREE! 
#1 Male Enhancement. Discreet 

Shipping. Save $500 NOW! 
888-800-1280 (z) 

MEET SINGLES NOW! No paid opera-
tors, just people like you. Browse greet-
ings, exchange messages, connect
live. FREE Trial. Call 1-877-737-9447 (n) 

VIAGRA 100MG AND CIALIS 20mg! 50
Pills $99.00 FREE Shipping! 100% 
guaranteed. CALL NOW! 1-866-312-6061
(v)

HELP WANTED EARN Extra income As-
sembling CD cases From Home. Call our
Live Operators Now! No experience
Necessary 1-800-405-7619 EXT 2605
www.easywork-greatpay.com (n)

IMMEDIATE OPPORTUNITY FOR Men
and Women. Entry-Level Oilfield Jobs
Starting at $64,000-$145,000/Year. No
Experience Necessary. Call 24hr Free
Recorded Message 1-888-450-4902 (n)

FLORIDA BOUND! LOVE to Travel? Hir-
ing 18-24 girls/guys. $400-$800 wkly.Paid
expenses. Signing Bonus. Energetic &
Fun? Call 1-866-251-0768 (v)

CANADA DRUG CENTER is your choice
for safe and affordable medications. Our li-
censed Canadian mail order pharmacy
will provide you with savings of up to 90
percent on all your medication needs. Call
today 1-800-749-6515, for $10.00 off your
first prescription and free shipping. (z)

HELP WANTED!!! LOCAL People
Needed to MAIL OUR BROCHURES or
TYPING ADS Online for Our Company.
PT/FT. Genuine Opportunity! NoExperi-
enceNeeded, All Welcome! 
www.EasyPayWork.com (v)

METAL ROOFING & STEEL 
BUILDINGS. Save $$$ buy direct from 
manufacturer. 20 colors in stock with
trim & acces. 4 profiles in 26 ga. pan-
els. Carports, horse barns, shop ports.
Completely turn key jobs. All Steel
Buildings, Gibsonton, Florida.
1-800-331-8341.
www.allsteel-buildings.com (z)

TOP CASH PAID FOR OLD GUITARS!
1920’s thru 1980’s.  Gibson, Martin,
Fender, Gretsch, Epiphone, Guild, Mosrite,
Rickenbacker, Prairie State, D’Angelico,
Stromberg, and Gibson Mandolins/Ban-
jos. 1-800-401-0440 (n)

HAVE FUN AND find a genuine connec-
tion! The next voice on the other end of
the line could be the one. Call Tango 
1-800-807-0818. FREE trial! 

TOP 1% PAY & CSA Friendly Equip, Full
Benefits + Quality Hometime, No slip seat-
ing -- Take truck home, CDL-A Req 
877-258-8782 www.ad-drivers.com (x)

RUN FIREWORKS TENT $$ EARN
THOUSANDS $$ Call 813-234-2264 / 1-
239-693-1598 Hernando, Hillsborough,
Lake, Lee, Orange, Pasco, Pinellas, Semi-
nole, Sumter Counties only need apply. -
Galaxy Fireworks! (z)

WRAP UP YOUR Holiday Shopping with
100% guaranteed, delivered–to- the-door
Omaha Steaks! SAVE 67% PLUS 4
FREE Burgers - Many Gourmet Favorites
ONLY $49.99. ORDER Today 
1-800-781-9710 Use code 49377EKD 
or www.OmahaSteaks.com/mb54 (z)

DISH TV RETAILER-SAVE! Starting
$19.99/month (for 12 months.) FREE Pre-
mium Movie Channels. FREE Equipment,
Installation & Activation. CALL, COM-
PARE LOCAL DEALS! 1-800-309-1452 (v)

FREE GARAGE
SALE ADS!

3 lines of text,with 
35 characters and spaces 

per line, FOR FREE*!
Call Rachel at 813.909.2800

Ask about discounts for community
garage sales & display ads!

*Private parties only

DIRECTV - OVER 140 channels only
$29.99 a month. Triple savings! $636.00
in Savings, Free upgrade to Genie & 2013
NFL Sunday ticket free for New Customer-
s. Start saving today! 1-800-376-0868 (v)

DRIVER TRAINEES NEEDED NOW!
Become a driver for Werner Enterprises.
Earn $800 per week! Local CDL Training
1-877-214-3624 (x)

VIAGRA 100MG, CIALIS 20mg. 40 Pills
+4 FREE only $99.  #1 Male Enhance-
ment! Discreet Shipping. Save $500! Blue
Pill Now! 1-888-796-8870 (n)

VIAGRA 100MG OR CIALIS 20mg.
Generic. 40 tabs + 10 FREE all for $99 in-
cluding Shipping. Discreet, Fast Shipping.
888-836-0780 or MetroMeds.net (n)

ATTENTION VIAGRA USERS Help im-
prove your stamina, drive, and endurance
with EverGene. 100% natural. Call for
FREE bottle.  NO PRESCRIPTION
NEEDED! 866-268-4142 (n)

CA$H PAID-UP TO $25/BOX for 
unexpired, sealed DIABETIC TEST
STRIPS! 1 DAY PAYMENT & PREPAID
shipping. BEST PRICES! 
Cal 1-888-776-7771.
www.Cash4DiabeticSupplies.com (n)

VIAGRA 100MG AND CIALIS 20mg! 40
Pills + 4 FREE for only $99. #1 Male En-
hancement, Discreet Shipping. Save
$500! Buy The Blue Pill! Now 
1-800-213-6202 (n)

EARN $20K MONTH Giving Away Free
Beverage Samples!! Call NOW For Com-
plimentary 7” Tablet: 714-388-6147 (z)

DIRECTV, INTERNET, PHONE $69.99-
/mo +Free 3Months: HBO®/Starz®
SHOWTIME®/CINEMAX® +FREE GE-
NIE 4Room Upgrade +NFL SUNDAY
TICKET! 1-855-302-3347 (v)

EVERY BABY DESERVES a healthy
start. Join more than a million people 
walking and raising money to support the
March of Dimes. The walk starts at 
marchforbabies.org. (z)

LOWER THAT CABLE BILL!! Get Satel-
lite TV today! FREE System, installation
and HD/DVR upgrade. Programming start-
ing at $19.99. Call NOW 800-725-1865 (v)

ORDER DISH NETWORK Satellite TV
and Internet Starting at $19.99! Free In-
stallation, Hopper DVR and 5 Free 
Premium Movie Channels! 
Call 800-597-2464 (n)

GOOD MONEY! WEEKLY! Processing
Mail and Mailing Brochures! Experience
Unnecessary! Start Immediately!
WWW.MAILINGNOW23.COM
1-888-285-7643 (n)

ACTORS/MOVIE EXTRAS NEEDED 
immediately for upcoming roles
$150-$300 per day depending on job 
requirements. No experience, All looks
needed. 1-800-561-1762 EXT A-104, for
casting times/locations. (n)

VIAGRA 100MG AND CIALIS 20mg! 40
Pills + 10 FREE. SPECIAL $95.00. 100%
guaranteed. Fast Shipping! CALL NOW! 
1-888-223-8818 (n)

NOW HIRING!!! $28/HR. Undercover
Shoppers Needed To Judge Retail & Din-
ing Establishments. PT/FT. No Experi-
ence. If YouCan Shop - You Are Quali-
fied!! www.AmericanShopperJobs.com
(v)

DIRECTV, INTERNET, & Phone From
$69.99/mo + Free 3 Months: HBO®
Starz® SHOWTIME® CINEMAX®+ FREE
GENIE 4 Room Upgrade + NFL SUNDAY
TICKET! Limited time offer. 888-248-5961
(n)

DIABETIC TEST STRIPS 
WANTED!!! TOP PRICES PAID!

Faster-$-$-$-Cash For Local Pickup
Call 813-528-1480 For Free Shipping

Call Toll-Free 1-888-656-0725 
tonyteststrips.com (z)

DO YOU TAKE Cialis/ Viagra? There’s an
Herbal Alterative that’s Safe/ Effective.
VigorCare For Men the perfect alternative
to other products, with similar results 60
Pills /99.00 plus S &H 1-888-886-1041 ,
herbalremedieslive.com (z)

Now Hiring OTR CDLA Drivers New
Pay Package and $2500 Sign-On
Bonus! Mostly 5-10 days out, full bene-
fits, achievable bonuses. Call for details 
1-888-378-9691/apply www.heyl.net (x)

GENERAL EMPLOYMENT

STEEL BUILDINGS

FOR SALE

GENERAL EMPLOYMENT

CHILD / ADULT CAREGIVER

COMPUTERS / ELECTRONICS

WANTED

BUSINESS OPPORTUNITIES

GENERAL EMPLOYMENT

COMPUTERS / ELECTRONICS

GARAGE / YARD SALES

HEALTH & EQUIPMENT

HEALTH & EQUIPMENT

ANNOUNCEMENTS

PERSONALS

LOST / FOUND ITEMS

BUY 3 WEEKS
GET 1 FREE

813-909-2800
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CALL CLASSIFIEDS 813-909-2800

CAR FOR SALE?
ADVERTISE with

The Laker/ Lutz News
813-909-2800

YOUR AD HERE
813-909-2800

BUY 3 WEEKS
GET 1 FREE

813-909-2800 CALL CLASSIFIEDS
813-909-2800

NEW!
Video

ConferencingServices!

813-909-2800 • Fax 813-909-2802
classifieds@cnewspubs.com

The LAKER •   Lutz NEWS

813-909-2800 • Fax 813-909-2802
classifieds@cnewspubs.com

The LAKER •   Lutz NEWS

2010 EZ-GO TXT 
Rear flip seat, head and tail lights,
& 2012 batteries...Starting at $2,650

2010 EZ-GO RXV 
Club cover/cooler and sand bottles.

Very clean!...Starting at $2,550

2010 EZ-GO MPT 1200
Cart with dump bed...

Starting at $2,450

2001 Club Car 
48 volt, very clean, with new 
batteries...Priced to sell! $1,950

GOLF CARS 813.996.6500
4134 Land O’ Lakes Blvd.
Land O’ Lakes, FL 34639
www.GolfCarsTampaBay.comOF TAMPA BAY

Enjoy the Use of 3 Private Ski Lakes
3 Bed 2 Bath Lake Padgett Beauty! Move in ready

Pool Home on Half Acre+ with No CDD Fees 

To Preview Contact Paul Brenot 813-362-1540
Realtor® Charles Rutenberg Realty Inc.

An Independently Owned and Operated Member 
of Coldwell Banker Real Estate Corporation

ADVANTAGE 
TEAM REALTY 

Land O’ Lakes
3948 Lake Padgett Dr.

Land O’ Lakes, FL 34639

813-996-4747

Wesley Chapel
5806 Old Pasco Rd.

Wesley Chapel, FL 33543

813-973-2240

 1-800-996-2240
MANY OTHER LISTINGS AVAILABLE

VISIT OUR WEBSITE AT
www.cbflahomes.com

see virtual tours

LOUIS MOLNAR. Broker

5BR/3.5BA/3CG
many upgrades,Comm. Pool
tennis, fitness etc. $299,000. 

Call Karen Hernandez 918-5765

FL LIC.
REAL ESTATE AGENTS

WANTED
Call Lou

813-484-5211

WESLEY CHAPEL 3BR/2BA/2CG
Cute home on cul-de-sac

overlooking Pond $133,000.
Call Karen Hernandez 518-5765

REDUCED 3BR/2BA
3 car garage w/workshop

$86,500.
Call Lou Molnar 813-484-5211

REDUCED 3BR/2BA/2CG
Immaculate Villa

Comm.Pool & more $163,000.
Call Yolie Perez 277-4296

RENTAL
PROPERTY MANAGEMENT

Call Karen Hernandez 
918-5765

$$$ ACCESS LAWSUIT Cash Now!! 
Injury Lawsuit Dragging? Need
$500-$500,000++ within 48/hours? Low
rates Apply Now By Phone! 
1-800-568-8321. www.lawcapital.com
(z) 

Tennessee Log Cabin on 6 acres with
FREE Boat Slip! Only $74,900 New 3BR,
2BA log cabin shell, lake access, nicely
wooded, level setting. Quiet paved road
frontage. Excellent financing. Call now
877-888-0267, X 453 (x)

FLORIDA WATERFRONT CONDO 
LIQUIDATION SALE! Brand new
2BR/2BA 1,690sf luxury condo only
$149,900 Originally under contract for
$365,000. Near downtown Orlando & all
theme parks/attractions.  Must see.  Call
now 877-333-0272, X 173 (x)

10 ACRE MOUNTAIN TOP ESTATE! Gor-
geous Blue Ridge mountain acreage fea-
turing spectacular 3 state views & tower-
ing hardwoods! Abuts U.S. National For-
est. Great building spot! U/G utilities,
paved rd frontage, RV friendly. Priced to
sell only $69,900. Excellent financing. Call
now 866?952?5303, X 92 (x)

BLUE RIDGE MOUNTAIN BARGAIN! 25
acres only $84,900. Beautifully wooded
rolling mountaintop terrain, backs up to 
national forest. Enjoy stream, abundant
wildlife, spectacular views, trails through-
out. Paved rd frontage municipal water,
utilities - all completed. Excellent financ-
ing. Call now 866-952-5303, X 83 (x)

DONATE YOUR CAR to Veterans Today!
Help those in need! Your vehicle donation
will help US Troops and support our 
Veterans! 100% tax deductible Fast Free
pickup!  1-800-263-4713 (n)

27.60 ACRES, 2.02 Acres, Hunting, Natu-
ral Spring, Beautiful Homesite, 1 Mile Out-
side Eufaula, AL City Limits, Both Parcels
$2500/Acre (334) 695-0764. (u)

BLUE RIDGE MOUNTAIN BARGAIN! 25
acres only $84,900. Beautifully wooded
rolling terrain, multiple mtn tops, backs up
to national forest. Enjoy several streams,
abundant wildlife, spectacular views, trails
throughout. Paved rd frontage municipal
water, utilities - all completed. Excellent 
financing. Call now 866-952-5303, X.85 (z)

CARS/TRUCKS WANTED! TOP 
$$$$$ PAID! Running or Not, All Years,

Makes, Models. Free Towing! 
We’re Local! 7 Days/Week. Call Toll Free: 

1-888-416-2330 (n)

TENN. LAND BARGAIN WITH FREE
BOAT SLIP! 1.70 acres meadows over-
looks 140 acre Nature Preserve, streams
& ponds. Only $19,900. 6.1 acre hard-
woods Only $27,900. FREE boat slips. Ex-
cellent financing, little down. Call now 
1-877-888-0267, X 446 (x)

GET CASH TODAY for any car/truck. I
will buy your car today. Any Condition.
Call 1-800-864-5796 or
www.carbuyguy.com (n)

DONATE A CAR – HELP CHILDREN
FIGHTING DIABETES.  Fast, Free Tow-
ing. Call 7 days/week. Non-runners OK.
Tax Deductible. Call Juvenile Diabetes
Research Foundation
1-800-578-0408 (n)

REMODELED RENTALS
Miami-Dade, Broward & Palm Beach
Counties 1-5 Bedroom Apartments

Available Now! Section-8 Ac-
cepted 2/1’s from $750/month Call

Now for Low Pricing
305-600-5450 (z)

CASH FOR CARS, Any Make or Model!
Free Towing.Sell it TODAY. Instant offer: 
1-800-864-5784 (v)

NEW LOG HOME* on 8+ acres in Florida-
just $87,900. Sale! Saturday, Dec 14th.
3BR, 2BA, 1700sf cabin on spectacular
lake access setting in beautiful upscale
community with all infrastructure/ameni-
ties completed. Excellent financing. Call
now 877-525-3033, X 984 *constructed
weather tight log home shell  (z)

BECOME A CNA!
1 & 2-wk Programs. English / Espanol

No HS, GED, HHA Required.
Phlebotomy / CPR / PCT

Dade / Broward - 954-921-9577 
W. Palm Beach  561-840-8804 

www.fastCNA.com (z)

AVIATION MAINTENANCE / AVIONICS 
NOW TRAINING PILOTS!  Financial aid if
qualified.  Job placement assistance.  Call
National Aviation Academy!  FAA Ap-
proved.  Classes Starting Soon!  
1-800-659-2080  NAA.edu (z)

You can become an expert in HVAC 
installation and repair. Pinnacle Career
Institute Online HVAC education in as 
little as 12 months. Call us today: 
1-877-651-3961 or go online: 
www.HVAC-Online-Education.com (x)

AIRLINE CAREERS BEGIN here. Be-
come an Aviation Maintenance Tech. FAA
approved training. Financial aid if quali-
fied, Housing available. Job placement as-
sistance. Call Aviation Institute of Mainte-
nance 866-314-6283. (z)

ADOPTION 
Give your baby a loving, financially 
secure family. Living expenses paid.

Call Attorney Charlotte Danciu 28
years experience. 1-800-395-5449 

www.adoption-surrogacy.com
FL Bar # 307084

10 ACRE MOUNTAIN TOP ESTATE! Gor-
geous Blue Ridge mountain acreage fea-
turing spectacular 3 state views & tower-
ing hardwoods! Abuts U.S. National For-
est.  Great building spot! U/G utilities,
paved rd frontage,  RV friendly.  Priced to
sell only $69,900. Excellent financing. Call
now 866-952-5303, X95 (z)

BLOWN HEADGASKET? ANY vehicle 
repair yourself. State of the art 2-Compo-
nent chemical process. Specializing in
Cadillac Northstar Overheating. 100%
guaranteed. 1-866-780-9038
www.RXHP.com
(v)

AIRLINE CAREERS BEGIN here - Get
trained as FAA certified Aviation Techni-
cian. Housing and Financial aid for quali-
fied students. Job placement assistance.
Call AIM 866-453-6204 (v)

New Log Home* on 8+ acres in Florida
- just $87,900. Sale! Saturday, Dec 14th.
3BR, 2BA, 1700sf cabin on spectacular
lake access setting in beautiful upscale
community with all infrastructure/ameni-
ties completed. Excellent financing. Call
now 877-525-3033, X 983. *constructed
weather tight log home shell. (x)

HOMEJOY PROFESSIONAL CLEANING
$20/hr Affordable. Convenient. Trusted.-
Book online in 2 minutes! For 1 HOUR
FREE for new customers, go to: 
www.homejoy.com/SFL Or call: 
1-855-728-4569 (z)

$2,000  MOVES YOU in.  No credit neces-
sary - Owner financing his many Florida
homes.  If you are handy, call 
352-414-1862 or visit 
investmentpropertiesondemand.com (z)

In accordance with FL statute
63.212(1)(g), only attorneys
licensed to practice law in

Florida and Florida licensed
adoption entities may legally

provide adoption services
under state law.

UNPLANNED PREGNANCY? ADOP
tion - A brave & selfless choice. Medical,
living & counseling expenses paid.
Choose the loving & financially secure
family. Compassionate Atty. Lauren Fein-
gold 24/7 866-633-0397
www.fklhearttoheart.net #0958107 (z)

THE OCEAN CORP. 10840 Rockley
Road, Houston, Texas 77099. Train for a
New Career. *Underwater Welder. Com-
mercial Diver. *NDT/Weld Inspector. Job
Placement Assistance. Financial Aid avail-
able for those who qualify. 
1-800-321-0298. (u)

ADMINISTRATIVE ASSISTANT
TRAINEES NEEDED! Become a Certified
Microsoft Office Professional! No Experi-
ence Needed! SC Train can get you job
ready ASAP! HS Diploma/GED & PC/In-
ternet needed! 1-888-212-5888 (z)

SURROGATE MOTHER NEEDED 
Please help us have our baby!  
Generous Compensation Paid.
Call Attorney Charlotte Danciu

1-800-395-5449 
www.adoption-surrogacy.com

FL Bar # 307084 (z)

DIVORCE $50 - $240*  Covers Child Sup-
port, Custody, and Visitation, Property,
Debts, Name Change…Only One Signa-
ture Required!  *Excludes govt. fees!  
1-800-522-6000 Extn. 300 BAYLOR &
ASSOCIATES (z)

HOUSE INJURED? 
Kitchen, Roof, Plumbing. All Property
Damage Claims. Attorney Charles D.
Barnard  954-561-5880  954-295-3861

(z)

HIGH SCHOOL DIPLOMA FROM HOME.
6-8 weeks ACCREDITED. Get a diploma.
Get a job.1-800-264-8330 
www.diplomafromhome.com (x)

URGENT CAR TITLE Loans! Get $800
to $50,000 Fast Cash! Apply Now & Get a
Quote in Minutes. Simple and convenient
process. Call Now!!!
1-800-301-6264 (z)

AIRLINES ARE HIRING – Train for hands
on Aviation Career. FAA approved pro-
gram. Financial aid for qualified
students – Job placement assistance.
CALL Aviation Institute of Maintenance
888-686-1704 (n)

CASH FOR CARS  All Cars/Trucks
Wanted. Running or Not! Top Dollar Paid.
We Come To You! Any Make/Model. Call
For Instant Offer: 1-800-871-9638 (z)

CASH FOR CARS! 
WE BUY ANY CAR, TRUCK OR VAN!
RUNNING OR NOT. GET A FREE TOP

DOLLAR INSTANT OFFER NOW! 
1-800-558-1097 WE’RE LOCAL! (z)

WANTED JAPANESE MOTORCYCLE
KAWASAKI 1967-1980 Z1-900, KZ900,
KZ1000, ZIR, KZ1000MKII, A1-250, W1-
650, H1-500, H2-750, S1-250, S2-350,
S3-400 Suzuki GS400, GT380, CB750,
Honda CB750 (1969, 1970) CASH.
FREE  PICKUP 1-800-772-1142, 
1-310-721-0726
usa@classicrunners.com (n)

AIRLINE CAREERS BEGIN here – Get
FAA approved Aviation Maintenance
Technician training. Housing and Finan-
cial aid for qualified students. Job place-
ment assistance. Call AIM 866-314-3769
(x)

TOP CASH FOR CARS, Any Car/Truck,
Running or Not. Call for INSTANT offer: 
1-800-454-6951 (v)

ADOPTION GIVE YOUR BABY THE
BEST IN LIFE! Many Kind, Loving,

Educated & Financially Secure 
Couples Waiting. Living & Medical 

Expenses Paid. Counseling & Trans-
portation Provided. Former Birth

Moms on Staff! FLORIDA ADOPTION
LAW GROUP, P.A. Attorneys Jodi Sue

Rutstein, M.S.W., J.D. Mary Ann
Scherer, R.N., J.D. 1-800-852-0041

Confidential 24/7 (FL#133050&249025)
(z)

RETIREMENT APARTMENTS, ALL IN-
CLUSIVE. Meals, transportation, activities
daily. Short Leases. Monthly specials!
Call (877) 210-4130 (n)

CAR INSURANCE AS low as $19/Month
Any Driving Record or Credit Type. Can-
celed? No Problem. Free Quote and In-
stant Coverage INSUREDIRECT.COM
Toll-Free 800-231-3603 (v) MOTORCYCLES

ADULT EDUCATION

AUTOS

ADULT EDUCATIONADULT EDUCATION

LAND FOR SALE

HOME REPAIR

AUTOS

LAND FOR SALE

SERVICES OFFERED

TENNESSEE

LEGAL SERVICES

HOMES FOR SALE

AUTOS

FOR RENT

OUT OF AREA

FINANCIAL

OUT OF AREA

CALL CLASSIFIEDS
813-909-2800

ADOPTIONSADOPTIONS



   

   

A Good Night’s Sleep 
Is Right Around The Corner

If sleepiness interferes with your daily activities, you may be like 
70 million other Americans, suffering from an undiagnosed, yet 
treatable, sleep disorder.

Count on us, not sheep, to help you get the quality sleep 
you need.

Many disorders have similar symptoms, making them difficult 
to accurately diagnose. At St. Joseph’s Hospital-North Sleep 
Disorders Center, you’ll have access to the most advanced 
diagnostic sleep testing close to home so you can get the right 
diagnostics and treatment in beautiful and comfortable 
private suites. 

St. Joseph’s Hospital-North 
Sleep Disorders Center

(enter through the Main Entrance and  
check in at the Information Desk)

4211 Van Dyke Road, Lutz

 StJosephsNorth.orgBC1303665-1013

To schedule an appointment:  
(813) 644-6711
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